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When out firo b Us
NEW OARAGE TO WELCOME
PEOPLE ALL PAY SATURDAY
OF THIS WEEK
A GENERAL, THREE COLONELS,
AND SEVERAL CAPTAINS
MARSHAL FORCES
Urgent garage* In wertern Michigan,’ .
In order that their rapidly Increasing aianwitWB
buitne«. In Ford car* and Ford»on '
Tractors can be taken care of, wish The big Salvation Army drive for




CHILDREN ARE FROM GRAND
HAVEN PARENTS. WHO WERE








Is  day, and
completed, has been turned over to the committee of thirty is finding a
them by the contractors, and Is now ready response practically everywhere
rmiflv for Iniinftptinn t „otieady nspection.
The Holleman-De Weerd Auto
Hhey call.
will be decorated for th' OHum, recovering slowly from a serious 111-
and the new ^0,0°0 strocture prom- ne-B hM a nnger on the pulse of
Uee to be a thing of .^t3r' . ^ his peaceful army. There, are colon-
UP1?* ,h'Wm^uT(ro°m hlIm* rooni to , Nuur^Jr It. B. Ch,mplou i.
the aervlce department. louging , niaJor general, Joe Itlemersma, is
tr* ilrfv* hmbit to (tL Becbiotsvo
Mow with m for U»# first poymant or
Hoflahd City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Seririce, Always
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
rooms and rest rooms, drinking foun-
tains and a score of other conveni-
ences will be noticeable to the vis-
itor.
In an invitation elsewhere in this
{paper the manager, A1 De Weerd
jsaya in part as follows:
"We extend a very cordial Invita-
Itlon to everyone to attend this open-
ing and housewarming day. Sales-
|men will be on hand to conduct via-
tors through our new place of busl-
ines*. A souvenir and a welcome to
I all who attend."
. Remember visiting day is Saturday




CUT THIS SCHEDULE OUT!
Lmv» Um



























Leave Tower Clock 15 min. of the
hour and 15 min. past the hour.
1
COUPLE PLANS CRUISE
Fennvllle, May 21.— The Benton
Harbor shipbuilding firm of Daschel
A Carter has Just completed the
building of a double-ender 12x39
{cruiser for Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Spring-
er of this place. Mr. and Mrs.
Springer expect to take the boat on a
trip to Florida next fall, going by
way of the Great Lakea to the St.




brigadier general, Prof. ‘ Wynand
Wlchers, Dr. A. Leenhouts and Geo.
Peigrim being colonels.
The commanding army officers
of the Holland Exchange Club
and committeee have everything well
arranged, the xero hour was noon on
Wednesday and It is expected by Fri-
day night that the armistice will be
signed. There will be no dead or
wounded reported, however there will
be plenty of ammunition in the way
of funds to take care of and sustain
many needy living, through the good
offices of the Salvation Army.
The personnel of the army In their
different groupings and their stragetlc
points of attack t are given below,
watch for their coming.
Retired Citizens Group — A. L. Cap-
pon and Wm. J. Olive.
College Professors and Seminary —
A. E. Lampen and Irwin Lubbers.
Public School — M. Hlnga and J. J.
Itlemersma.
Clergymen — J. M. Martin, P. No-
tier.
Physicians and Dentists — Wm. M
Tappan and Wm. Weetrate.
Atomeys — Jay Den Herder and Art
A. Viascher. •
Real Estate and Insurance— Joseph
Koolker and Charles H. McBride.
West End Factories — Sekrs McLean
and J. A. Hoover.
North and East End Factories —
a John Koolker, Joe Oeerds, Dick Boter
i and George Vender Rlet.
"  ’ South End Factories-
Two busses run from 6.30 A. M. until 8 A. M. and from
12.00 noon until 6.30 P. M. Saturdays until 10.30 P. M.
Busseswill leave terminal on the hour and half hour when -
two busses are on. Every hour when one bus is on.
Leave the Tower Clock 15 min. of jhe hour and 15 min.
past the hour.
On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. B.
I Van Eyck, east 16th st., celebrated
their fiftieth wedding anniversary.
The day was quietly spent receiving
the congratulations from neighbors
and friends far and near. It was
also the occasion of Mr. Van Eyck's
72nd birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Eyck have long been residents of their
community. They received a num-
ber of beautiful gifts smd floral tr-
ibutes.
Those who spent the day with them
| included their daughter. Mrs. C.
Klaasen, and their sons Henry. Peter
and Benjamin of this city, and their
families, and George J. and Bert and
famlles of Detroit. The pleasure of
the day was enhanced by the unex-
pected arrival of the out-of-town
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Klaa-
sen of Detroit; Mrs. Sarah Boomker,
Mrs. J. Mulder, Mias Sarah Boom-
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Boomkei
land Mrs. Bruce Strain of Chicago.
Their eighteen grandchildren Join-
led in games and helped to make the
event a happy one. Many messages
of congratulations were received
from distant friends.
Brooksctoris  — E.
and Klomparens.
Eighth Street Merchants. South
Side — Clarence Jalving and Jacob
Frls.
Eighth Street Merchants, North
Side— Jacob Lokker and Henry Wil-
son.
River Avenue Merchants — Wm.
Brouwer and Henry Geerds.
Garagemen — P. Uevense and Don
Zweme.V
Outlying Merchants and Contrac-
tor* — Ben L'.evense and Ben Vanden-
berg.
CATCH LARGE TURTLE;
WEIGHS ABOUT 60 POUNDS
lREV* Memorial day* sermon
Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of
Third Ref. Church will preach the
Decoration day aermon on Memorial
day Sunday, May 24. G. A. R. and
auxiliary, Spanish War Veterans and
| auxiliary and the World War veter-
ans and auxiliary are requested to
meet at the City Hall at 9 o clock
A. M., sharp and from there all will
march to the church. Automobiles
will be provided for those not able to
walk.
| LOCAL HAH IS HON-
ORED IN STATE
Dr. Fisher of Holland and Dr. W.
G. Heasley of Zeeland did a lot of
game and fish protecting Wednesday
afternon. While seining minnows in
Pine Creek near Dr. Fisher's place,
they saw a large turtle and set out to
land him. Both will testify that It
was some Job. They had all they
could do to get him ashore, after
which, one with a stick in the tur-
tle’s mouth, the other pulling by the
tall they hauled him high and dry.
It Is a large moasback snapper, the
largest ever caught out of Black Lake
according to several old-timers of this
section, the turtle weighing at lea*
60 pounds. When placed in a large
wash tub, with his tall curled up, he
touched both sides. He has a claw
spread of four Inches and his paws
will measure three Inches acroee the
base.
Several men who saw the turtle
said he must have been the cause of
ducks they had seen flap their wings
and go down fighting for life.- o  — -
A frightful accident occurred near
Grand Rapids late yesterday after-
noon when three children were the
victims of an automobile accident.
A fateful race to the bedside of a
dying relative plunged members of
two Grand Haven families' Into deep-
er sorrow, when an automobile carry-
ing five children and four adults
crashed Into the platform of a long
auto body truck on the M-16 pave-
ment, six miles southeast of Cascade.
One child was killed instantly, an-
other, her sister, died en route to the
Blodgett hoepltal, Grand Rapids
while the life of one of the men In
the crash was despaired of early to-
day, after being pinned unci'
wreckage of the car which was rolled
90 feet along the pavement.
The crash ocurred about 2:10 In
the afternoon while the party was
on the way to the home of Mrs.
Elizabeth Spicer, 70. mother of Mrs.
Gardner, and Mrs. Berlyn, who was
reported near death at her home In
Chllson, five miles east of Howell
as the result of Illness.
Word of the relative’s condition
reached Gardner, a stationary en-
gineer for the Construction Materials
company at Ferrysburg. during the
morning and he called Berlyn. who
was at work for the Eagle-Ottawn
Tunning company at Grand Haven
The party left Grand Haven shortly
after noon, said Berlyn, who was daz-
ed by the crash and remembera only
vaguely of having been In a wreck.
Gardner sat at the wheel and with
him In the front seat were Berlyn
and the latter’s little son. the Ber
lyns* only child. In the rear sat the
wives and their children, with Char
les Gardner perched on two suitcases
n the tonneau.* , .
According to Gardner s story of
the crash related Wednesday
to Coroner J. B. HJHlker and Deputy
Sheriff Albert Matzen of Grand Rar-
Ids. he had been following a true
with sacks of grain piled on it.
oar and the truck were y»ng about
26 miles an hour, he said, travelingeastward. .
• While we were following the
truck, a long body track paraed by
coming from the east. Gardner
said, "and when H bad JJ“^ck
swung over to PM® tbs grain truck.
Just as my left ̂ ht whtel ̂ t «jjr
the center of the road. I another
truck coming on ahead. J
could do anything, the front end of
the truck platform hit my car and we
went over. I guess we went over
once and the car rested on one side.
None of us was thrown out, and
_ I got out my wife got out. and
then Mrs. Berlyn. reople who had
gathered on the upot helped us get
the children out and I gnt tv'’0 ^ftndK
kerchiefs und tied up Meredith s Lg.
which was bleeding terribly, and
Ruby’s left leg, which was badly
broken. One passerby took my wife.
Ruby and Ethel back to the city, an-
other took Mr. and Mrs. Berlyn. their
boy. and Meredith and I rode back
with Mr. Melter of Lowell, with the
body of the baby, who was dead
when we got her out.
•Tm sure the trucks were not a
very great distance apart when they
passed us. I d dn’t have g chance
to get out of It."
Action of Gardner In placing tornl-
quets on the limbs of his two badly
Injured children probably saved them
The common council Wednesday
night awarded by a unanimous vote
the contract for drawing up pl«M
and specifications and serving as «*•
pervlslng engineers for the constnie-
tlon of the sewage disposal system to
IMerce, Oreely A Jenson, of ChteagOi
the same firm that mads the sewogo
disposal survey In Holland a itW
years ago and that drew up the vol-
uminous report of several hundred
typewritten pages, an which the ro-
oent sewage commission based many
of Its conclusions. This firm Is thor-
oughly familiar with conditions hot*
and would appear to be Ideally sKo-
ated to take charge of thle work. At
least the aldermen had so much con-
fidence In the firm that there wwa no
d saentlng vote to the proposal to let
the contract to them. The contract
price will he seven per cent of tho
price that the sewage project #111
cost the people of Holland.
The Chicago firm Is to draw up
plans and specifications, take chnrgo
of the necessary legal advertising,
make the necesasry analysis of bids
that may be made, provide the nec-
essary blue prlnU, supervise the con-
struction of the plant, keep a resi-
dent engineer on the Job during thn
progreas of the work, provide tho
necessary expert Inspection of all the
work done and assume a number of
other dutlee specifically outlined In
tho contract that was agreed to by
the vote of the council.
Provision Is also mode In the con-
tract for the payment of the resi-
dent engineer during the tiros, a
any, that he will have to spend hmo
after the time limit On the ®pntr^t
as expired, but the city will be reim-
bursed for this by a forfeit which thn
contractor would have to pay If thn
job is not finished on tlpw*
SHOWKR .8 OmW 3H1DE-TO-B®
Wednesday evening a miscellan-
eous shower was given by Mrs. A. Dn
Vries and Mrs. P. Jordan at 77 East
21st st., In honor of Mias Bena Va»
Den Berg who is to be a June bride.
The bride-to-be received many uan-
,U1 gltw.
prizes were won by Mr*, wm. renag
and Mrs. Milo Bchrotenboert con-
solation prises by Mrs. c- ^rim
and Mrs. Ed. Arens. Befrtehijjntn
were served. Those Pr^1 'J®**
Mesdamee A. De Vrlee, H. Bteglnk,
T. Klenstra, W- V*«VurntL W-
T D© VrlM. C. De Vrlee, P# D9 Vrlee,
u D, Vrw, p. Blkk.1,*, fchouo-
boer. E. Arens. B. stefl"k, ̂P' nliL"
dan and tbs Mieses Sena VandenBsrg.
Anna Peeks. Minnie and Maggie Jlp-
plng. Anna Van Pu ten. Marie Van
Vuren, Sena Bteglnk, atiB Mary
Tymee.





The Grand Raplde Frees under a
Lansing date line of May 16 gives the
following relative to an honor that
was extended to a Holland man.
The Preas of that day saye as fol-
lows:
"Arnold Mulder of Holland, auth-
or and Journalist, was elected trustee
of the Michigan Historical society at
the state convention held in Lansing
Friday, to success the late Alvah L
Sawyer of Menominee.
"Mr. Mulder Is well known to Mich-
igan through his writings. As a Jour-
n&llst, editor of the Holland Sentinel,
contributor to magazines and novel-
ist of unusual merit, he will be 4
strong asset to the State Historical
goclety.
"His syndicated newspaper feature,
"Adventures In th Library" that has
been running In the Press the past few
years has atracted wide atentlon ana
has Indirectly adanced the cause of
Michigan history and literature. In
that it often specializes In Michigan
writers. . _ -
"Other trustees elected were Prof.
C. L. Larxelere, head of the history
department of the Central State Nor-
mal School at Mt. Pleasant: Prof L.
A. Chase, head of the department of
history of the Northern State Normal
at Marquette. Prof, C. E. Pray, head
of the historical wdrk In the State
Normal College at Ypsllantl. and C. A.
Welssert of Kalamaxoo, all to suc-
ceed themseles.
William L. Clements of Bay Citf
was elected president and Claude ».
Larrelere of Mt. Pleaaant vice pres-
ident. George N. Fuller of the state
historical commission was made sec-
retary and Benjamin F. Davis of
Lansing treasurer.”
from bleeding to death, physicians at
Blodgett hospital asserted. Both
children were weak from loss of
blood and from shock when emer
gency operations were performed.
Pluckiest of the injured tot* was
9 -year-old Charles Merideth. whose
left leg was literally hacked off Just
below the knee In the wreck. The
severed member was taken to the
Metcalf undertaking, rooms where
the bodies of the twfr- little sisters
were taken.
BUILDING PERMITS WEMD
GRANTED BY COMMON COUN-
CIL WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Three more oil staWona will be ad-
ded to the list In Holland as the ra-
ult of action taken by the common
council Wednesday night. The spe-
cial committee that had the petitions
for building permk* for the station*
under consideration humorously re-
ferred to Itself as the "oil committee.
The petitions granted were: Stan-
dard Oil Co., northeast corner of
River and Second: Standard Oil Co.,
northeast corner of River and lath;




The North American has arrived
at her docks at Montello Park after
going Into dry docks for a month. The
South American, a sister ship, that
burned in Black Lake last fall. Is now
being rebuilt and it Is expected that
the large steamer will be ready to
sail for thla port early In June. The
two local boats are chartered during
the summer months for Great LAkes
cruising.
ALD. SLAG SUGGESTS A •RKVI-
SION OF THE BUILDING OR-






For a long time the business girls
of Holland hove wanted to get to-
gether. The number of girls work-
ing In offices, banka and other busi-
ness concerns, has so increased that
such a meeting should prove to be
very enjoyable.
The faclllltles offered by the new
hotel h&s added much enthusiasm to
such an Idea. A banquet has been
arranged June 1st at the Warm
Friends Tavern. A peppy program
of appropriate speakers and music
will be provided.
The committee hopes that all the
business girls of Holland will take
an active Interest and respond by
buying ticket* which will soon be
put on sale.
If the Idea of Aid. Bert Slagh pre-
vails, wooden shingles will soon be
barred from Holland. Mr. Slagh of-
fered a resolution at the meeting of
the council Wednesday night asking
that the ordinance committee amend
the building ordinance in such a way
that no building permits be granted
in the future If wooden shingles are
used. Mr. Slagh pointed out that
practically all the many recent fires
In Holland had started because of
wooden shingled roofs and he de-
clared that asbestos shingles would
reduce the Insurance rates.
Before the motion was voted on It
was suggested by some one else that
the ordinance committee strengthen
the building ordinance In every way
possible, revising It carefully all
through. This the ordinance com-
mittee was Instructed to do. Its mem-
bers will take the shingle suggestion
under consideration and report at a
future meeting.
o
COMMON COUNCIL SHOWS CON-
FIDENCE IN JUDGMENT- of b. p. w. r
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Howard Schoultz. II of Lansing
and Violet Poppe, 21 of Holland.
Henry De Maat. 68 of Holland and
Hendrtka Lemmen. 68 of Holland.
Abraham Rynbrandt, 27 of James-
town and Anetta Korsten, 24 of For-
est Grove.
Milton Vanden Vllet, II of Holland
and Paulin* Kalhman, II of Holland.
WANTS TRUNK LINE
SIGNS MADE LARGER
At the sugestlon of Aid. Peterson
the streets and crosswalks committee
of the council was Instructed to look
up the trunk line signs at the city
limits with a view of making them
larger and more attractive, including
illuminating them with electric lights
at night. Mr. Peterson maintained
that the signs are so small that most
tourists do not see them.
That the common council has con-
fidence In the good Judgment of the
board of public works and that there
Is complete harmony and under-
standing between the aldermen and
the board members was Illustrated
Wednesday evsnlng when the board
asked the council to authorize an act
of the board’s before U wo* pa«<Ml
by the board. * \
Attorney Arthur Van Duren, of the
B. P. W., appeared before the coun-
cil when that body was about to ad-
journ,, and reported that the board
expected during the evening to let a
contract for a big smokestack. How-
hever, it would take an hour or two
fnore to sort all the bids and pass on
them and the board did not wish to
keep tho council In session that long.
Council approval was however re-
quired and so the board asked that
the aldermen give this approval be-
forehand. There was no dissenting
vote, the aldermen readily taking the
required action.
The Holleman-De Weefd Auto Co.
In an announcement states that even-
visitor who calls at their new estab-
lishment on River Ave. on opening
day all day and evening of this week
Saturday, will receive a beautiful
souvenir. The Invitation la extended
to
With only one dissenting vote, that
of Aid. Drink water, the common
council Wednesday night decided to
raise the city's share of the salary
of the city nurse $200. with the pro-
vision that the nurse Is to purohsae
her_own equipment, such as auto,
etc., and that she pay her own ex-
penses for this equipment.
A terrific electric storm visited
Holland early this morning accom-
panied by a torrent of rain. Weath-
er prophets hold that this is the end
of frosts for this season, since It re-
mained warm rather than turning to,










Heretofore only a handful of pa
trlotic dtliena fathered from year to
year and It waa -up to those to ar-
The members of the Century club
nnd their Rueeta, numberinf in all
about HO. attended the annual ban
m™. ch‘T
ihould be taken In Memorial | ̂  pr€Mdent> preaided. Mre. J. E.
Telling sang three aoloa and respond*
ed to an encore and at the close of
the meeting Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody,
slater of Mrs. C. Vender Meulen, alao
sang three solos, Mrs. Martha Robbins
accompanying In each case.
Karn-i After the delightful banquet Prol-
oreelde dent FeU P1***®*** ®r* M- Vanr
Mulder I*1" Meulen who made a witty and
interest sho
«day exercises and that many more
t should help to carry the burdens in*
YblYed. The result waa that more
than fifty were preMnt at the O. A.
-R. hall which la 200 per cent more
than customarily attended.
Upon a motion made by com-
mander Van Schelven, Mayor Kam
meraod waa called upon to







In the nrat half of the first inning
In the twilight game with the Detroit
(Vents the locals Imagined that the
ballon had gone up right from the
go In, for the visitors found pitcher
VandeBunte easily nnd the result
was four scores for the colored boys
This waa rather discouraging, but
the "Spriggs" men kept stiff upper
lips. VandeBunte, who waa playing
his flrat game this season, settled
down and the "dark skins" never
got a talley during the rest of the
game.
The Oianta, with four scores to
their credit felt rather cocky. How-
ever nothing is sure in a base ball
game and In the second half of the
first Inning "father" Woldering won
the game for the Independents. With
the baaes full. Babe stepped up to themeeting with A. Mulder I UCI vilww r n, u o 10 me
...» of "father" Woldering
gave the team renewed hopea and na-
notlceable, Gerrit Van Schelven and vn® t0 tne ,eR ne,a ience- inB
John Wise being ths only members h‘rflt,on originated the Centuty drive scored three men and Wolder-
who could be present from A. C. Van club h“* ^hls aae PDr ,nf rnad® Becond where he dled on
Raalte post ^ P1®- ̂ ® probl!m? b“® lat«r-*The Spanish American war vets Vender Meulen declared hjveto Thlg work
wad the American Legion were well b® m the paS;P many ^v® the team r«-nrwc«
-represented and there waa a wonder- b® JLt th£2s Tere tural,y th® fan® went w,,d*
ful spirit of co-operation shown men who d,dM^?lllnt T Jefftr- Th® Ind«p®nd®nt? . mfd'
amonr the members of the two or- .v°ung men. Martin Luther, Jeffer BCOre jn the second Inning «n« meSS^tlina Semberi wg* ®°n. Hamilton and many oth®rs were honorjJ were even untll the flfth when
gwrted that the Spanish War men act under 35 when they did Jh® ̂ thiofS tj,e locals scored two men. No scores
sa marshals of the day, and the vet ,'hn, 1
^a^th^Legtoif men* be placed ̂ n^lm^ I distinctive features Of MOltaaa as a out victorious by .
.Mutant committees. city— its lake. Its Ashley again played a wonderful
^Uwaa unanlmoualy voted by the | foundln^-and^hs ̂ dv^Jd Hol^ H1s single brought ̂ In^^the
wild bad la
u«y r »ei - ------ - ----- ------- - - . „.M. ..... ..... — exceptional
claes and thla InviUUon la extended where must solve— the Problem or work at Becond baae.
theSi through Superintendent Fell, authority, the problem of Garry Batema also featured in one
The common council and the other Christianity and the prob'®^ . ̂  of h^ long run catches while his
city o ill dels aa well as the city boards I faith. We live In an age of re\oit.
It w a  s y h -- game, ms single unj Hi
My. Hi0P«aS3* & ^0
U Join In .ho docomtlon day . 1 ‘J1" '{Jl ‘"'T} £* M ”*
About two minutes before the 20
thorougbreds were lined up at the
barrier for their start In the Ken-
tuckyDerby Saturday . afternoon at
liousvllle, Ky., a brisk shower start
ed falling, driving the thouaanda of
gaily attired spectators forced to
stand out In the open to the shelter
of the already packed stands and
betting sheda; Then the shower sud-
denly ceased aa quickly aa It had
started, but the instant the race waa
finished a terrific downpour cut looee, !
soaking thousands to the skin.
Costly wearing apparel, designed
along graceful tinea .lost their grace,
colors literally and actually ran riot,
while the wearers, thoroughly miser-
able in the face of the pitiless down-
pour, scampered for shelter, that waa
nowhere available. Thousands of
beautifully gowned women had to
stand and face the music of the
drenching rain, their taahipnable
creations drooping and ruined and
their clothes clinging to their rain-
soaked bodies.
Gowns that were a riot of squares,
(lowers, dots and other designs quick-
ly lost their shape, flowers faded,
dots enlarged irregularly and the
whole mass of colors ran, completing
the discomfort of the wearers by
turning light-colored stockings into a
conglomeration of pink, red, black
and every other shade. Leghorn hats,
pink milan hats, large, white felt
hats and just hats drooped; flimsy
dresses clung closely to their humi-
liated wearer and fancy shoes soaked
up more water than there was room
Inside them comfortably.
fficials s r \ o t, brotber accepted eight chances wlth-
were also invited to Join in with the he pointed out, and many doubt and out gl p alg0 a double play
-doints on that day. rebel because of the spirit or tne unaMlBtedi
It was suggested that Miss Marian time; but we must solve the problem, Roger, the 0Ianl8 ,eft fum.-
•t _ vwwnm of Zeeland be named I establishing a greater authority fealured in un departments
to give TJnenin*. ••nftHvnhunr" sd- 1 °f unapplied Christianity w I* ior a ... ..... .. Kooo
There were many minor auto ac-
I cldenta reported Saturday night
brought about because of wet pave-
ment. None was serious, however.
Baby Walker and Kiddie Car
Combined
The Two For the Price of One
Special$4.95
Come in and let us show you. Just the^
thing for the little one.t
JAS. A BROUWER CO.
212-216 River Ave.
An el ve Li col ’s"Get ysburg" a -|o unx^umMi, “ throwing, base running and nuting
Se^ thUe Mtas DoV^ Hofsteen h‘Wer do!,e of Chrlstian ty “d {he vlUet Th|g colored boy ̂  a
« f ̂  n I bi nd* w 11 lr e nd The ̂  ‘ P ro c la m a*- men rise to the occasion ;vonderful balI player.





tion" of Governor Alex Groesbeck. I ^ ‘Vnndpouat'eiv Christian to- ^mrnB
The IKrw.r committee, headed hy I “^Ich are '"“^“a,'(lv(,V,hre“n, for
Uhiry tDoeeburg. with park c°mmii- l l • d ™' ^ni,nt a greater faith.
eloner Van Brajht a. aealatant. *a ye I he °hlim ”nlly ennnot 8rn',h
SKS Pos. AB R H PO A
•the Information that there will be
\plenty of flowers unlees winter sets In
not less, because humanity cannot j,0_er8
live on criticism alone. Dr. ̂ nder
Meulen said that the qualities that
Norman
Coe
*F^ncU Deto, wiout ««otlve, prom- ‘™00tnene““’llnh“Vp^rt 'cau.e and' Z
bee a larger representation of scouts | ̂  aJjd klndilness that win men V,UIi!.<!.n
f than ever before and he has a'™ Ij smooth the way for the things ,ld J
r.promlsed a squad of special decora- 1 |
r tors so that feature Is well taken care that count. ' 1
According to Mr. Ben Uevense and
Totals
Holland
B. Batema*ar. isen Laievriioe u i six members of the class of 192^>
ether membep of the Legion present, I at Hope college have been awarded Hoover
the World War sold ers will be found fellowships, five of which were oner- q Rntema
------ 1 ...... ... **-“ A of bio- Woldiing
Waltz
V in the parade in large numbers.
• while an endeavor Is being made to
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Tbe officers of the day and
never I will be awarded his doctor's degree
in the same university when he com-
3. Left on bases Giants 8, Holland 4.
Holliday allowed 4 hits. McCarthy
An interesting educational dernonstra*
tion is now being held in our store.
Whether you are interested in buying or
not, it will pay you to call and see this
demonstration.
members of the committees who are
mvei-uj ----- noiuany — ----
the pletes his three years' cooiwa June. played jn lbe absence of Jappinga.
We are ofiering attractive terms and epe-
rially low prices on White Sewing Ma-
chine*
These terms and prices to prevail this
week only —We urge you to call at once.
, KMtneth Van Lente of Holland h«
been awarded the reegnt s
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Officer,: Pr^ld.nt. H»y.r ̂  I ^“^‘^Ud'h- ̂ awarded a
Kammeraad; Chaplain, Rev.
Martin; Orator, Hon. Philip | fellowship
i Yale.
Cornelius Lokker, 54 West 14th
street, died at eleven o’clock Tues-
day forenoon at Holland hospital.... in chemical biology > at
...... ; ' cin"nlr.ud h^Td Vubmn^T. ^Ml? I hivlnf^been honoj^ Whh.'s fellowih.p »1 operation Saturday mornln,. Mr.
H°Marih, Frank Rybarcxyk; Assls- — " he^had 'been connected with the Hol-
tant Marshals, Dr. Wm. Westrate, judge John Vander Werp or j»u« land Crygtal creamery, serving for
John Boone. J. J. Rlemersma; Bug- kegon placed the follow!^ year8 a* assistant manager of
ler. George Moomey. probation today: James DHiaDaug , that ln8t|tut|on.
Committees: Executive — C. H. Me- lg months for larceny of an automo- The deceaaed is survived by his
Bride. E. P. Davis, Mrs. G. J. Dleke-I - ---- — - --- vears for
AArei. JVdEor’^rctn.
A special representative from the White Factory is here to show the fancy needle work and
practical sewing that can be done on a “WhiteT
ma. Jacob Lokker, J. J. Rlemersma.
Finance— Henry Winter, Otto P.
Kramer. Henry Luldens.
(Invitation and Program — G. >an
Bchelven. Dr. A. Leenhouts. Mrs. J.
8. Dykatra. B. A. Mulder, M. Vande
Water, Marinus De Fouw.
^Parade — John Homfleld. Earnest
r Brooks. Mrs. George Pelgrlm. Fran-
. ces Deto. J. A. Johnson. Frank Lie-
v yense. Henry Geerds, Ben Lievense.
* .Flowers and DecoraUons— Hurry
R. Doesburg. Fred T. Miles. John
Van Bragt, Benn Hamm, E. E. Feu,
W. Kooyers, A1 Van Lente, MikeBchoon. _ . _ ,
•Grounds — Herman Woltman, Jack
Knoll. Henry Woudstra, Eugene
Coudeau, Martin Jappinga.
Music— John Van Vyven, E. Steph-
ain. Peter Stegerda, WilUs A. Dieke-
upo George Moomey, Arend Slersma.
Peter Prince.
Conveyance — John Boone, Andrew
Klomporens. Martin Vandle Ble, E#d.
Leeuw, Peter Lievense, A1 De Weerd;
Sears McLean, Ben Uevense, A. Van-
4er Wall. 
. - - o- 
Rev. Bernle Mulder of the Coven
ant Reformed church at Muskegon
Heights will give the Flag Day ad-
dress at the annual ceremonies ot
the B. P. O. E. lodge on June 14 at
Hackley park. Muskegon. John
18 in i uuwuj **« — — -- b a s a cuuj
bile; Adam Kalnowskl, two y s t  wlf# and three children: Gerrit, Cor-
vlolatlon of prohibition law; Wm. nellU8i jrt> and Grace. The arrange-
Porter, two years and six months for ment8 f0r the funeral have not yet
breaking and entering. been announced.
siai'Kiry j** *, — ---- _
Pruim will give a history of the flag,
and Muskegon high school ba®d and
the Exchange club quartet will furn-
ish music.
Rev. Henry Walkotten, 62. a for-
mer minister of Hudsonville, died
Sunday afternoon at his home in
Pella, la. Funeral services will be
held from the home of a daughter,
Mrs. Jasper Van Dyke, Grand Rapids
Thursday afternoon at 1:30 and will
be private. Services will also be held
at 2:30 at the Franklin Street Chris-
tian Reformed church. Burial will
be in Oakhlll cemetey. The deceaaed
is a brother of Rev. Mr. Walkotten
who was once a pastor In this city.
__ other day I wo ft guest at
the home of ft friend. I took
delight in watching the great
pains to which both host and
hostess went in making me comfortable.
Not because it meant so much to me,
which it did, but because I saw in it the
unselfish spirit of people putting forth
earnest effort to please someone.
When I say that this is the spirit of our
store, I mean that this is the very thing
we are trying to do, day in and day out,
for every one who crosses our threshold.
White Sewing
I Machines
The Sewing Machine best
suited for iamily use. Runs
light, sews last, strongly built,
easy to operate and simple in
construction, all ieoturesj that
make sewing easy and really a
pleasure.
In Bnying a “WHITE” Yon Bay But Once in a Lifetime.
Price is no mark of value; Quality is. A long standing reputation of a reliable article is what
should govern you when you purchase a sewing machine. The White has such a reputation.
YOU TOO:
Can have the charm of being prettily
dressed if you wish: — make your own
wearables best suited to your own style.
It’s easily done on a White.
ECONOMY:
*Mr. ;
The home equipped with a White ma-
chine reflects MthriftM and a well balanced
economically run household. Ths discrim-
inating woman selscts the White. She is
quick to see its many superior points-
When one of our men suggested a Dav«
in this very spiritenport Bed to a lady --- — t
the other day, she wondered whether he
was merely trying to make a sale, but she
has become convinced since buying it, that
her interests were uppermost in his mind.
We believe in that sort of thing. We
try to practice it
The quartet of Grand Haven that
-•ang In the Sixth Reformed church
Sunday evening made a very fine im-
pression. The quartet Is oomplsed of
Mrs. O. Swart, Mra. 8. Julstema, Mr.
.Martin Boone, and Mr. G. Tb0
quartet waa accompanied by Mrs. H.
3. Verhoeks. One of the singers.
Mrs. G. Swart, la conaldered one of
the leading alto soloista In this aec-
Olon of the state.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Wareham
celebrated their *®dd,n*
their home, 241 W. 17th rt., 8at!ir'
day evening, May l6th. The
waa very pleaaantly spentMda three
course luncheon waa »«^Yed' Jbe
guests left at the midnight hour,
wishing the host a”d b°8tT?e ™ ere
daughter, Mra. Vern Kehrwecker,
09d one grandson,. Kenneta.
James A. Brouwer Co.
212-216 River Av«.








Lv. Holland-Tuw., Thum., Sun., 8:10 F. M.
Lv. Chicago- Mon., Wed., P*i., 7:00 P. M.
We sell Through Tickets to all Pointe and Check
Baggage Through.
SPECIAL RATES to Partiee nf{5 or more.
Ask ut about our 10 and tO Ride Books.
The Western Social Conference
met at the First Reformed church at
Grand Haven monday and the mem-
bers. about fifty in number, were en-
tertained by that church with a din-
ner at noon in the basement, served
1 y the women of the congregation.
During dinner some of the singers
the congregation entertained the vls-
lt0The speakers echeduled for the
conference were Rev. S. Vander
Werf and Dr.”E. D. Dlmnent. Mr.
Vander Werfs subject waa "The Sab-
bath in the Light of the Recent Con-
troversy," and he declared that aL
though the Puritans had often gone
to extreme* this country needs a re-
vival of sane Puritanism because In
spite of everything Puritanism has
done more for this country than any
other movement Dr. Domnent waa
unable to be present and his paper
on the subject of the gospel ministry
as a profession waa read by Dr. J. B.
Nykerk.
^ r ^1
' For Travel and Freight Information,
Phone; Passenger 2778; Freight 6081.
J. A. JOHNSON, Gen. Act., Holland, Mich.
Mr. and Mra. P. Bennett returned
last evening from Flint, driving in a
new Chevrolet sedan.
WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. 8th Street
For CHOICE STEAKS, CHOPS, or
GAME and OYSTERS In Season
Bell Phone 5041
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
14 West 8th St.
Hoars by Appointment
Phone 5786 Res. 6766-8
H. R. DOgSBURG
Dealer In.
Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils, Tollei
Articles
JOHN S. DYKSTRA
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW




28 E. 9th StreetUNDERTAKING
Service Reasonable
Bell Phone 5267 Holland, Michigan
DR. A LEENHOUTS
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat Specialist
(Vander Veen Block)
Office Hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evening— Tuesday and Saturday, 7:11
to 9:00
Engineering^
111 Union Nt Bank Bldg
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK, — »
Phone 2621 ' Muskegon, Mich,
Attorneys and Notaries
_ . • ' .. • „ ...... - • _
fUBmi itStj M«m tag* Thru
AUTO DRIVER BUILDERS OF RESIGNS PLACE
MUST “WATCH STATE GATHER AS PROFESSOR
STEPNOW” IN HOLLAND OF BIOLOGY
Sweeping changes In the state mo*
tor vehicle laws went into effect Mon-
day .when the Wells-Horton-Jewell
bill bearing the signature 6f the
governor was handed over to the
state department. Offenses ere made
more specific and the new law seeks
to do away with modern evils In mot-
or car operation, not thought of
when present motor vehicle lews
were originated.
For the first time a positive dim-
ming law is on the statute books.
It stipulates that drivers shall dim
not less than 600 feet away from aa
approaching car, unless lights are of
a non-glaring variety.
Cut-outs and exhaust whistles are
hereafter absolutely banned. The
law specifically states that <c*tH>utt
are not permitted.
The general passenger oar law re-
lative te lights— two headlights In
front and ene tail light— Is unchang-
ed but a new oUuse was added mak-
ing it mandatory for drivers to have
the required number of lights func-
tioning. Failure to have a vehicle
properly lighted can now be termed
reckleae driving nnd a driven license
may be euspeaded for violation.
A radical change In the lighting
system for tones and trucks ta pre-
•orlbed. Trucks weighing more than
two tsto dML qpassenger bunes must
have in addition to the regular light-
ing equipment, three equipment,
three green lights in front, at the
top of the windshield, and three
green lights at the point of greatest
visibility in the rear. The Idea of
this section is to give passengers car
•drivers warning when approaching.
'Ctfh you qualify as a first-class
•driver?
The average motorist thinks he is
’the “be Pries" when It comes to hand-
ling 'h'sbwn car, but to be In the
class 'of really skillful drivers he
mudt 'be able to pass the following
tests, according to A. W. Frye, su-
>reme commander of the Maccabees
dti address outllng ' plans
for the 'society's automobile caravan
to Washington this summer.
~The skillful driver must be able to
•teer correctly.
He must be able to manipulate hts
oar quickly and easily.
He must be thotful of pedestrians.
He must give rellg'oua obedience to
all traffic regulations.
* He must use arm signals when-
ever possible to notify other motor-
ists.
He must be able to apply his
brakes so he can stop within a few
feet.
He must protect his motor from
strain by using Brat and «
speeds.
He must alterants the use of hh
foot and hand brakes es long grades
or In emergences.
He must respect railway crossing*.
He should stop, look esril them, ;
shift gears before to Is actually on
the tracks.
• Careful driving sriH to the watch-
word of the Maccabees Automobile
Caravan which et* bring UU.’W'O
members of the order in 2,600 cars
to the nation's capttsl Mr cmr con-
vention this snssmsr," said Mr. ttys.
“A million miles without an acci-
dent" has beea adopted
slogan. The caravan will
biggest autmobiie sssvmaonl In his-
tory. It will bring motorists from
every stats in the unWn and every
province la Canada.
r„n
The members of the Associated
Building Employers of Michigan, an
organisation that is statewide In Its
affiliations and that has members on
Its roll from nearly every city in the
state, were given a taste of Holland's
hospitality Wednesday evening and
were Introduced to Holland's new
Warm Friend Tavern when Frank
Dyke, builder of the hotel, was their
hoet at a banquet at the new hostel-ry. .
The Michigan builders had the
time of their lives and the evening
was hilarious and full of good cheer
from beginning to end. It Is doubt-
ful If a greater amount of good fel-
lowship and entertainment could
have beea packed Into a single night
aaywhura and when the 126 guests
from all over the state left they
were ready to vote Frank Dyke the
best eatpftalner on the map.
Mr. ftyke was president of the
Associated 'Building Employers of
Michigan last year end the banquet
was for the entertainment of his
buDder associates who had' honored
him with that office. The present
president, O. M. Norris of Jackson, is
seriously 111 In a hospital In that city
and could not be present. The ban
queters passed a resolution of sym-
pathy and decided to send flowers to
his sick bed.
Mr. Frank L. Dykema, of Grand
Rapids, introduced Frank Dyke as
-he toastmaster and the Holland
builder wittily introduced a number
)l speakers. The principal address-
es were delivered by A. H. Lundwehr
nd O. C. Holts of Chicago, of the
builders and Manufacturers' Mutual
'asualty company, whose firm han-
lles the compensation insurance of
ho builders.
"Others who gave talks were Hlch-
rd Phelps of Battle Creek, Fred
lYier of Saginaw, Max Slock of St.
ioaeph, Leslie Gulliford ̂ of Grand
Rapids, Henry Kraker, and George
Moot.
entertainment was furnished
hroughout the evening by Dugan
and hts outfit who were up to their
usual standard, and musk: was furn-
ished by Vaa Durcab orchestra. All








Dr. F. N. Patterson, for the past- At & very large maetlng of the
sixteen and one-half years head of the Legion Wednesday night plans were
the department of biology at Hope made for Memorial day and Memorial
College, made the announcement Bunday. It was decided to come out
Monday that he has handed In his in full uniform and all eervlca men
resignation to the executive commit- nre asked to be there to make the
tee of the council of Hope College to * eight Impressive. All aro asked to
take effect at the end of the present ‘ meet at the city hgll on Memorial
school year. Dr. Patterson, in his an- Bunday to march to the Third Re-
nouncement, stated that he had made formed church where the services
no plans for the future and that he! will be held. A report was made on
had not accepted another position, the recent tree planting campaign.
He gave as hie reason for handing In [About 200 trees were planted and the
his cpslgnatlon Inadequacy of salary, line of trees was extended consider-
Df. Patterson came to Holland six- ably,
teen and a half years ago to taks the ! The big event of th»* evening waa
Position of professor of biology when a mock trial In which Tommy O’Con-
•Df* McLaren left Hope College to go* nor (Elburn Parsons) sued Mosei
to the University of Oklahoma. He( Flckelsteln (Clarence Lokker) of ar-
waa born in Canada and received his ' son. The two were supposed to have
grammar school and undergraduate ( been business partners and as both
education there, receiving the A. B. ’ had mismanaged their end of the
degree from the University of New business, one In the store and one on
Brunswick. Later he took postgradu- the road, Flckelsteln was supposed to
ate work at Harvard University, re- have suggested setting firs to the
oelvlng his A. M. degree from that store and collect $10,000 In insurance
Institution. After that hs was ' Instead of going Into bankruptcy,
awarded the Ph.D. degree by the Uni-'! The upshot was that Tommy
verslty of New Brunswick. O'Connor accused Flckelsteln of hav-
He served as principal of a high ing double-crossed him through not
school In Canada and he also taught having shared the Insurance money
at the Mt. Hermon school at Mt. Her- with him. Dr. A. Leenhouta aitod aa
mon, Mass. From that Institution hs ( judge. Jay Den Herder appeared for
went to Boston to become a research O’Connor and Chuck Van Duren ap-
peared for Flckehtoln. There was a
hotly contested trial in which num-
erous character TltniMjca were calie i
for both sides.
The cas-5 was full o* side-splitting
laughter nnd finally after the attor-
neys had made chelr pleas and tho
Judge had given his charge, the Jury
deliberated and found th< defendant
guilty of arson. Judge Leenhouta
thereupon sentenced him to be hang-
ed. Whether the sentence was car-
ried out the records do not state.
The evening's program was- very
successful and the Legion men are
nuw all set for the Memorial Day
activities in which they will take s
leading part.
4 A large delegation of member* of
the University af MAefcfcaa Ctafr
Holland Is expected to attend the nret
triennial convention of the National
Association of Mlrlrigap Onto to to
held in Detroit at the Book-OwUlUc
Hotel commencing inne 10. Charles
Beecher Warren, former ambassador
to Mexico and Japan, has beea chos
en general chairman of the conten-
tion and under his direction plans tc
care for a record siesidanno are un-
der way.
Holland will be officially represent-
ed by Raymond Vlsscher, Dr. Ralph
WalU, Willis A. Dlekema. Dr. M
J. Cook. Jay Den Herder,
and James De Free, of the
local Michigan club. Delegates and
visitors from the 110 Michigan elube
scattered from coast • to cos* will
attend and those who contemplate
making the trip are asked to notify
the above-mentioned officers in or
der that proper accommodations may
be arranged at Detroit.
The entertainment program which
has been arranged Includes talks by
former heroes of gridiron and dia-
monri; a boat ride on Lake St. Clair;
a monster banquet at the Book-Cad-
(llac Hotel and a golf tournament.
On the last day of the convention a
itoase ball game to decide the Big Ten
.ohamplonshlp will be played at Ann
Arbor between the University of
Michigan and Ohio State University.
Michigan graduates who have
Atotinffilteh ;ttom*elves in the In-
dustrial and political life of the na-
tion will be .present at the convention
gind men ,wno .have occupied cabinet
positions will be among the prin-
cipal Aneakem ;gt ,tbe banqust to be
given, president .Coolldge has assur-
«d Mr. Nferrun that at least one
mem^5 U oablMt will attend the
dJUuiqr.
Men wto waup vQQUqge students s
fcalf a century 4#o IbAve accepted In-
vitations to tto ns* .and .during the
weak wiU hold class xe-unkma at
Afin Arbor. Friday and Saturday,
Jhd* ll A*t II fcssw feM* U«t aside
for these re-unlons and sU delegates
and visitors will be taken to Ann
attend tbtfn. This will uf
Tire Tiww weight law iirovldes for
the paymerrt of $6.000, OUT) to the
vsTHnis wunttes this year, but does
Trot trpeclfy how or When. The Lan-
tfhrg srrthtnTtles decided to pay the
counties me-fhtrd oT The license
plates sales for the first quarter. In-
stead Ut rnie-haTT as "before, and hold
irp the rest pending the final settle-
ment. They ulso demanded that Al-
legan •county not orfly pay the
amount 'due the ‘county as tts share
•uonstrudtion •wort, but a’tao money
hot 'due wt this time, but to become
due later. This •wotfld mean a loss
as ourlJ Of fl'O.'WO to A'Uegait county from Its
be the| expected dhare uf the 'license money.
The board at highway commtesk>nern
decided that this would make it Im-
possible tor them to continue matn‘-
tentmoe «ff trunk line iroads, and they
authorized Chairman McOraber to
give uafioe ®f cancellation of (heir
agreement .wnh-«the -state tor such
nuiintenunoe Mr. MoOmber dls-
cuseed the matter with Lansing over
the telephone, and was called there
far A ucmlenenoe. Se Jouoi that
though the action of the secretary
of state Jn dolujCng collecting certl
finales of (Oopoeit received tax collec
lions during the last days of the
quarter, Allegan was only credited
with $64,000 eollactUtUB instead of
$74L0M. He made a strong protest
and informed the olfioers of the high
wax department that a change must
be made in their ruling, or he would
the maintenance contract
They pleaded that the state was abort
of money, evfng to the failure of the
gasoline tax to bring in much the
first quarter, and stated that they
were not prepared to take over the
Allegan trunk lines. Mr. McOmber
remained firm, and It was finally
agreed that If Allegan county would
pay, the $174 actually due and
advance enough more to make $2,-
744, the aUte would pay one-third
of the $64,000 at thia time and agree
to pay the balance of the one-half at
the next quarterly settlement, to-
gether with half of other collections
at that time. Thia was a distinct
victory for Mr. McOmber, and he and
the board deserve credit for their
firm stand against the plan to make
the counties finance -the state. — Alle-
gan Gazette.
worker In the nutrition laboratory of
Carnegie Institute, and it was while
•here that the opportunity came to
become head of the biology depart-
ment pt Hope College.
JURY DRAWN
AT ALLEGAN
The following have been drawn as
urora for the May term of the Alle-
yn c'rccult court: 
John Q. Adams. Otsego City:
'Tenry Balder, Manlius: Bert Beck-
vlth. Wayland: Clarence Belden.
Monterey: * John Berens. Overlsel;
WllDaTn Brt>e. Ganges: John W. Bur-
on. Cheshire; Amasa B. Carpenter,
Martin: Grant Colby. Hopkins: WII
lam Devree, Leighton: John Harn-
*h. Dorr: E. J. HUdebrandt, Lee;
Walter Holland, Trowbridge', Nelcy
Johnson, ClVde: Albertus KoTvoord
Mlegan City: George McGaw, Alle-
can: Bert NyMad. TTOnmre', John
FT. Rutgers. Lake town; Fay Sage,
Watson: Vemos Banders. Caaco; Ro-
•and L. Bonis, Ounplatn: CharFos
*mlth. Heath: A. Wadsworth. Otse-
ro: Will am Wicks. Bangatndk; Ed-
ward Worst, Salem; Tenant Young,
:r., Valley.
POLICE MAKE RAID OS _ _
SEVERAL SUNDAY MASHERS
Several young men again stepped
osl of berzads Bunday night, accent-
ing ycxastg grls who came from
church. Two were tn an automobile
while two sttors y entered the girts
is they were walking along.
The young men are from the coun-
try and have apparanttF not board
that Chief Van Ry deals severely
with mashers when Uheae are caught
Officer Sweerlsga arrested John De
Yaue. Harry Tlmmer, •Clarence
Kooks, and John Dykhanse. All
pleaded guilty before 'Jsatioe Van






Jehn H. Dertcs, 06 W. Tenth-sL, an
old man, had a harrowing experience
late Satond&y afternoon when a Ford
sedan driven by rural boys knocked
hixn town and not only ran over him
ont-e but in trying to back off his body
van ever kfim in reverse also.
Derks stepped off the sidewalk
near the Sentinel office and waa hit
by the oat, the trout bumper catching
the back of his legs. He went down
flat and the car ran onto him, the
front wheels passlpg over his legs.
The driver stopped immediately and
thinking that the wheels were on the
•unfortunate man reversed and so the
wheels went over tho maa*« legs once
more.
He waa given immediate help. At
first he wanted to walk home unas-
sisted but he aeon fainted and was










The comfort m4 entoftekwM* *
Detroit Every effort to make the
ladles stay In DetroltendAnn Arbor
as pleasant aa possible will ba mede.
i 1
The Young Women’s Christian As
soclatlon of Grand Rapids Is today
celebrating the twenty-fifth annlver
sary of Its founding and Mrs. James
Wayer of Holland was invited to at-
tend a luncheon at the association
building this noon In honor of the
anniversary. Mrs. Wayer, who was a
resident of Grand Rapids before
"The Bible In Life" waa the topic
of an Inspiring talk given by Rev.
J. C. De Vlnney, pastor of M. E.
Church, on Tuesday evening of this
week at the meeting of the Froebel
P-T club. The following program was
given by the Athenaeum Literary
Society of the Holland high school,
which was In charge of Jack Pellon,'
the president.
"Story of a Tack,” sung by quar-
tet; vocal solo,- "Will That Someone
Be You,” Paul Nettlnfa, accompanied
by Russel Smith; reading, "Christian
Science versus Common Ssense” Jack
Pellon; a one act play entitled
mi* wiii a r "Trash,” coached by Mr. Bennett,
AWf>r to >$tcod bem. .u ,eacheri put on by Gordon Van Ark,
ford old 6^a<if *n oppwruutf^to to- Notler an(] Marine1:Boshka; sev-
pril selections by Athenaeum socie-
ty’s orchetsra, completed their very
fine program, with Russel Smith 'at
the piano, Mr. Bennett, Saxophone.
violin, Raymond Stekete, 2nd
violin, Robert ' * Hoodema, clarinet,
John Dyke, violin obligato, Jack Pel-
lon. Mr. Blessing entertained with
music on the concertino.
After a short business session, Mrs.
Welmers and her committee served
Ice cream and cake. Mrs. Dampen
was chosen delegate to the Parent-
Teachers' convention being held In
Saginaw.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. Poppen
of ..437 Lafayette-ar.. Grand Rap da
who have been spending the school
year at Princeton, N. J.. will return
to Grand Rapids about May 27.
While home on furlough from Amoy
•China, where he has been working an
missionary ot the Reformed church
In America, Mr. Poppen has been
studying at Princeton Theological
seminary and has received the de-
gree of master of theology. Mr. and
Mr* Poppen will spend part of the
summer at the home of Mrs. Pop-
pen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N-
Trompen of Grand Rapids. Both





Frost damage to some varieties of
summer and fall apples, as well as
small fruit especially where located on
low ground, will be quite general in
western Michigan In the belief of H.
M. Wells, superintendent of the Gra-
ham Horticultural Experlmentetatlon.
Grand Rapid* Heavy frosts Sunday
and Monday nights damaged buds of
Macintosh applet at the station farm.
Mr. Wells reported. Buds of late ap-
plet have not developed sufficiently
to be damaged.
' There haa been no Indication of
damage to peaches at the station. The
grapee are not far enough along to
be affected. Cherries as far as known
are not seriously damaged.
Wherever strawberry vines are in
blossom they were damaged, altho the
crop may be fairly good if the weath-
er Is favorable for the next few
weeks. The. greatest effect will be to
make the crop later, early blossoms
being destroyed. There are no Indica-
tions of serious damage to other small
fruit except on low ground where the
ises may be serious.
Considerable frost damage to al-
falfa fields was reported by Kent Co.
Agri. Agent K. K. Vlnlng. The tops
of the alfalfa In many fields are now
turning yellow altho this may not ma-
terially curtail the yield.
NEW ZEELAND SCHOOL TO
BE DEDICATED MAY 12
A formal dedication of Zeeland's
coming to Holland, was a member of new high school building will be held
the board of directors of the nssoda- on Friday evening. May 22, at $
tion at the time and all the former o’clock. A special program haa been
and present board members were In-
vited to attend the luncheon.
This evening a thanksgiving meet-
ber of prominent speakers will be
on the program.
arranged for the evening. The, whole
public Is invited. It is hoped that
many graduates and former
will
renew old acquaintances. The new
high echool la a fine monument to ed- the erect,onucatlon. rTiena tavern and
Telephone reports from different
parts of Ottawa county, would In-
dicate that Sunday night's frost did
considerable damage especially to
strawberries. Fred Nells, who has a
strawberry farm on the Alpena road,
which Is on low ground, stated that
It was too early to figure his loss,
bnt K would be considerable. O. J.
Deur of Holland township stated that
frost produced a fourth of an inch
of Ice Sunday night and all the
strawberry blossoms that are open
are black, and will moan no fruit.
He estimated that If there were no
further frosts the strawberries In Ot-
tawa county would yield a half a
crop. He stated that all the pota-
toes that have come up thus far were
frozen, but that peaches and apples
had suffered little damage, and that
cherries were also not damaged
much. He stated that he had heard
from Fremont Monday morning, and
there was considerable damage to
fruit there.
The Holland Canning Co. officials
stated that reports were coming in
slowly, but that those growers that
did report were very discouraged
about the prospects for a strawberry
crop.
It seems that the rest of the fruit
although nipped Is not badly dam-
aged.
A report from Allegan county
states that a killing white frost
nipped strawberries, gardens,
apples, peaches, pears and cherries in
that section Monday morning. Much
damage was reported by growers.
Thermometers registered S to 4 de-
grees below freezing point at day-
break.
A report from the official ther-
mometer at the Holland water and
light station states that the ther<
mometer went down as low aa 30 de-
grees early Monday morning. The
weather man predicts another frost
tonight.
HOPE’S 00TH ANNIVERSARY
WILL BE PROPERLY OB-
SERVED A YEAR FROM NOW
Holland will be the center of a big
celebration in 1826. Altho tho event
still is IS months distant, early plans
will be formulated for celebrating tl
60th anniversary of the Incorporate
of Hope as a college and It Is expected
hat Hope alumni and friends of the
institution will flock to Holland
large numbers to commemorate the
event. * '
According to serttlment expressed
last year the general synod of the Ro-
formed church In America will hold
Its 1926 session In Holland. The syn-
•'d at that time -chose Holland on ac-
count of larger hotel accommodations
through the erection of the Warm
the near aproach
ot Hope's 60th anniversary.
Thor Best Friend
We do not know of a thing of tho material
tente that will give a bride and groom more
courage and confidence on their trip through
life together than a healthy tarings account
Save regularly with ut.
cent interest.
We pay 4 per*
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN ’
You are welcome to use our Directors Rorm ••
for your eonforenoes a»d committee meetings. •
An Appreciation
We heartily appreciate all of tho nice
things that are being said to us about CHAMP*
LIN GASOLINE— the new VAN’S GAS and we
Want to assure our many friends and customer*
that when they drive up to our stations they
will continue to receive this high grade, uni-
form and absolutely independent product









GuaraatMd for floor*, drier over
wttk eaamcl-Uka flnUh.
WOOD- VAR
A colored raralth rtala for Iota-
rlor woodwork, furalturo and
Boor*.
Nil’ .TONS
A Sat. waibable wall solat, 14
Maatffal colon to barraoaUa
wttk all latttlor decoractoar.
We ‘Believe in Quality
There is always an obligation to ful-
fill when a recommendation is made —
often a reputation Is at stake.
When weunconditlonally recommend
Martin-Senpur paint and varnish prod-
ucts to our customers and friends as
incomparable In every way, we know
our obligation docs not cease until our
word hss been justified and proven.
If you need paint or varnish for ycur
house, your walls, floors, furniture—
anywhere at all— come into our store
and let us demonstrate Martin-Senour
products to you. There’s a national
reputation for supreme quality behind
each one that U worth talking about.
You will find us just as Interested In
telling you how to refinlsh a single
piece of furniture with Wood-Var Col-
ored Varnish as we would be should
vou desire to paint your home with
Monarch 110% Pure Paint.
IQur obligation It to Mnwl











th and white and preserve




HatoUlne A Perkiaa Drug Co.
Grand Rapids : Manistee
Dutch Boy and Carter’ t White Lead
$16.00 per hundred
Strictly Pure Linteed Oil $1.25 per gallon
Diamond Pare House Paints, all colors,
$3.50 per gallon
Flat Hall Paints $2.50 per gallon
Buy Your Paints now and Save Money
Let us show you our line of
WALL PAPER
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
BERT SLAGH & SON,




Mr A H Brinkmnn wa® pleasant- • Th# funeral of CoraaliuB
lv urnrlBed by hi® chlldron la®t ̂ rlll be held Friday afternoon at|
evening In honor of hi® 63 birthday at the home, 64 We*t 1 4th ®treet,
Thl® home at 196 Weet 13th -treet. at 2 o'clock at theVThlrd Refo
. The frost predicted by the weather church. Rev. J. M^M^rtln of Hoi
com- man tor Monday nl.ht waa^no^mrth. «d R.«D. R. Drakkar
Wr The entire Intereet of the United
Light 4 Power Co. will pa*» to a
group head* by Mr. Vaughan, who
has been vice-president and general
manager of the Interurban company
for several years.
Thl® was the first breakdown In 20 1 Henry Raak of Zeeland, jrrerted
mars. Not many factories can boast for driving while Jntox!cat*^; ™
S^cha record sentenced to thirty day. ‘n the^coun-
R.v. Clifford E. Crandall. of_ nor- 1 ty .b7 r
Will officiate. Interment will be in
Pllgrjm Home cemetery.
under a side of the wooden
wall of the Big Store on Third at
Grand Haven,
Ida in in noiianu vibuihb i— —
ter Mr® Xeda R. Poppema, living at _ tence Tuesday. ...
S2i w. 14th st. He waa in former, Mr. and Mis. Henry ,Lui{0rIll^r
year® a resident of this locality arid ce,ebrate thelr 60th wedding anrl.er-
for the past 10 yeara has spent hla Monday afternoon May -5 at
h“ a ,ar“
Coach Schouten’s baaeball nine t0 a reception in the evening.
banded Mt. Pleasant on 8-6 defeat
Friday afternoon over at Mt.
ant. Hope took a nice lead early In
the game and although the home
team threatened to tie the score to-
ward the close of the setto they fell
two short. Albers and Rlemersma
formed the winning battery.
While riding a bicycle Monday
John/Heespink was run Into by
sm automobile from the back ana
thrown to the pavement. He suff-
ered three scalp wounds and was
rushed to Holland hospital where
bis wounds were dressed. Then he
was taken to his homo. It la believ-
ed that the injuries are not serious.
Martin DeLln, Chris Korose and
Andrew Llnberg of Holland. John
Ford of Conklin and Roy M. Heasley
of Zeeland are taking high Masonic
degrees at a class meeting In Grand
Rapids this week.
The roadside elgn •Welcome" has
been placed on the several highway
approaches to the city of Zeeland at
the city limits, as a "glad hand" to the
tourists passing thru as well as to
'all people lllng In that vicinity.
Miss Gertrude Pieters, who recently
returned from Japan, and Miss Ever-
dean Harmellnk, recently from Ken-
tucky, have been booked as speakers
The factory league has started out
‘he Hudson-
The Federation of Women's Bible
classes will hold its spring meeting
P-lday May 22, at 7:30 P . M. In
Hope church. Hon. G. J. D*ekeJJ£
hasP been secured as the P«aker for
the occasion, and a large gathering
expected.
Rev J. M. Vander Klelt, pa^or of
the Fourteenth St. Christian ncfor‘"-
ed church of this city, was in charge
of the church at Coldbrook all day on
bn its summer schedule the ------
but „ succeeded in drawing a big Hyma f0r the winning team struck
crowd. Some smoke got through the n and on,y flowed three
building, the blase starting between hltj| wh,je Kool ha(1 a perfect day
the walls where firemen had to chop . bat wlth 5 hitI< thret 0f them be-
through with an ax to extinguish the . - twQ
flames via the chemical roJ,t®- The Heins used 4 pitchers In the 4th
fire Is blamed on a carelessly topsed jnnjng t0 stop the slaughter. In this
cigar or cigarette that lodged under- ,nIllnJ the Hudson-Easex scored 10
neath the wooden wall. runi ̂  gcore;
^
Holland hat a rare treat In More In .. . Wim#* aoi 10 12—21 It 0
the near future when Mia. Donna Hulaon-Eaaer. ...101 10 11J1 !• J
Landwehr will appear here In & re- He^<rh^hk-Johns Two base
cltal program on June 2nd. For the Three baae hK— Johna. two oase
MARKETS
terpretlve dancing in New York City.
Under the direction of Ivan Taras-
S>tt, the Russian ballet maater, she
has studied the dancing of the Rus-
sian people, who were perhaps first
a Aav The TocVl lnlnUtor recently I to express themselves in- this form of
Sunday. The loca «hbrch art. For Instruction In the dances of .
received a call , n ,he Spanish race she has been under Wheat, No. 1, white...
which he has ̂ V.r a®The Hoi- he tutelage of Mme. Aurora Arrizia. , Wheat. No. 1. red ...
Rusaell Huyser clerk the Hoi 1 ^ ^ wh,ch ^ t0 b<J ̂  corn ........ .....
land postofflM.^owlyescapefl W ^ & beneflt for the Woman's Liter- Oat«
lous Injury when a heavy sup nsslsted bv Mrs. Rye
]
>••••••••••••• 
lous injury whf n.&p ^^of hls head ary club, she will be assisted by Mrs. Rye --- ----
ped and graxed the side of nis neaa * K v Rnalte. Jr.. Mr. Frank Oil Meal .......
and shoulder. The mishap occurre Kle,nheii8ei 0f piint, and Mr. Willis j Cracked Corn













he Installed by the time the hundreds tbat has this charming entertaln-
of resorters start coming up from the ment in chorge has rented the attruc-
oniv. T • v. v* ’’t ' Hve Holland Theatre, beUeving tha
souin. t , , . _ ___ . I there will be a great demand for
At least 90 v*r LeaU on the occasion of greeUng an-
who were engaged last last yeni m i othpr one of Honandi8 rising artists,
the public school have signed con- 1 or tlcketB inquire of Mrs. Q. W.













tracts again for the ensuing year.
8upt. Fell and Principal Rlemersma
at a mliislonary rally May 27 In Third I*'”! teachers NMdv- 1 The annual "bust" of ^he ®gma
>- cr.. ot*“ rjz
dedth of Mrs. J. H. Mokma. at a Fre- 1 returning. one 0( the best ever held, and elabor-
Mlss Lizzie Eager, 68, of Allegan late preparations for It have been
'ate Saturday afternoon waa Instantly I made by the commltee in charge,
'tilled when struck by an automobile I r waa announced today that if
w * • o . ^ mwtA i driven by Mrs. Harry R. Clarage of there are any alumni who wish to at-
mont church. laughter. Louise, who were returning
Hann Beckman, aged 76 years, I home from Detroit and Ann Arbor.
r^,JlhU^y by I Mr. Cokable had .topped tc
Mrs Jennie Beckman. George and! ‘hange a tire and Miss g°t [broken Into the bank, a garage ana
Gerrit Henevelt The funeral was I*-0 P,cl1 wild flowers. Retu^nlnk I grocery store during the night. Is ex-^o^av It,:^ at th. home and 1 ^^r.^he becajoe^onfu.ed ,he| ,|y ,he >herl(r, for« t.J«d
ttruck. suffering a crushed skull.
, Incident to Westcn Theological
Miss Frances Cronin, a 16 -year-old I seminary commencement exercises
•ophomore of' the Allegan high I Wednesday eveniv it was announced
M ddllngs ............................. 42.00Pork .^..••.......•15-1 6
Beef -------- H-18
Eggs ............ ; .............. - ........... . ....... «
Creamery Butter --------- .41
Dairy Butter — . — .................... 36
mont hospital at the age of 68 years
following an operut'on. She Is sur-
vived by her husband. Rev. J. H.
Mokma. and three children. Mrs.
Utob, Laura of Grand Rapids, and I
A letter found In the Farmers'
hank at Bailey, Muskegon county, on
the morning of May 9, when the lit-
tle town awoke to find burglars had
i d
held Monday at 1:20 at the home and
at two o’clock at the Central Park
church.
to the conviction of two Spring Lake
men on burglary charges.
Forrest Ambler, 28, admitted the
etter was his and confessed to the
s ning u  I tbree jobs, but recented when request
school, has received a certificate of Uy Dr. John E. Kulzenga that two ed to sign a written confession, ac
award and an engraved distinguished frienda 0f the seminary donated an cord|ng to Deputies Tony Joslyn am
essay medal from the committee ln|amount 0f *750 to be used for special [pv. a ri^ Walker.
in I * ...... — ' . T ------ , ricorume lycyuw , T * nn.tinnoi h!, ‘I araount of >7C0 to be U8ed ,or "P*^1 Charles Walker,
charge of the international f0r advanced work. The When arraigned before Justice
lighting contest Her essay waa chos- frlen(js of the institution also an- Jerome E. Turner at Muskegon Mon-
en from about 46,400. J nounced their gift of $10,000, the In- j day, Ambler demanded examination.
Miss Edith Dykstra and Miss Della J come of which annually can be used I which was set for next Monday. His
Vander Wall lod a merry race for I for purposes to be determined by the I ball was set at $2,500 and ha£ not
scholarship honors as members of pre8ldcnt( |been furniahed.
the class of 1426 of Hudsonvllle high i.aJ Fred Beard, 28. who was taken
school. Miss Dykstra was chosen I‘€V- J- De Haan, Jr., of Lamon. has I gherlff Lvman T covell and Deputies
valedictorian on her scholarship ̂h acedc^ ^ Joslyn arid Walker at Ambler’s home
average of 46.1 per cent which was I •''lnih-«t- Christian Reform d chun h. |lrf gpr|nff ijike, also demanded ex-
Just three-tenths above Miss Vander ̂ succeed Rev. J. M. Ghj'sels. Mr am|nat'0n when arraigned before
Wall, salutatorlan. The class roll D® Haan entered the ministry four JusUce Turner| charged with bur-
numbers 12. Commencement will be years ago and Lamont was his ihstl He waa released after ball oi
May 28. I The Fennvllle Woman's club will * ^ had been furnished.
E. J Fitzgerald, state repressota- 1 a MHycar nival In the new ware- 1 Tbe Bberlfrs force traced vanom
tive of the Near ^ast Relief! was \ZTnJ placeb o? Fen^v^le wfll £ cle'VB t0 Spr,nK LakeVt,he"the city for a few da>x this week nd P,ates of I‘ennvllle will be ned of the letter> which officials o
called upon Peter Prlns. secretary of p e8eln.le^ , a.„#. Ithe hank found the morning follow
the Hoi Isold chamber of commerce, I - The lP*‘ treamer c,a8B of the Slxth 1 >.« hnrvisrv. with other evi
with whom he was associated whileS' h'whom ^aV m lat^  'IvS | a" ma". thewith men;7 ,’7tgh
Mr Fitzxerald was also in conference I MUI^.r 0I/hliner 8“on% I The burglars broke Into th®
with Mrs. O. J. Dlekema who Is local to^. n!?h l 1 m?n a n t8 J bank, cut the wires, Jimmied the
chairman of the Near East Relief °ra " front door, broke into the vault but
H ^sv^out T heree^ly?nr I was^i.bXf Jhatthlr^enVf^sU I
SJ aummer. Mr. Fltagarald aute. Tool, were atolen from a ffara*.
------ 40.00
eH
_____ 1 ____ 4S»#tl
niton Beed Meal 18% ..... — ..i~.65.00
WE HELP YOU
GET WELL
Chiropractor* do not combat disease.
They do not look upon it as an enemy
that roa>t be fought, conquered and
vanquished, bat the result of misfor-
tune, as we would that of distress from
a fractured bone or a displaced joint
Tbe injured need our assistance and
sympathv. If you are tick, conault us
without deity. Consultation and apinal









Pork and Beans, 3 cans for




Armours Macaroni, 3 for
“ Spegetti, 3 fpr
“ Noodles, 3 for
Puffed Rice
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs.
Seedles Raisin's, 2 lbs.
Fancy Prunes, 2 lbs. %*
Fresh Ginger SnapSj 2 lbs.
























25cClimax Wall Paper Cleaner, 3 for
£ VANDER WARF, 581 Stite Street
Holland, - Michigan




that there are Thouwnd. upon thou- 'r°P “jUi locality at l«st an;o^hey from a safe In a grocery
sr “ - ”• - 7
At the annual election of offlc.r, of ZluZ otTh°.n May ‘“fJoMTwJ'no". ̂ ‘rom th? .roceryjtore.
the Holland Rotary club, Charles l ,ven a 25 per cent yield. This sea-1mo ziuuohu ------ ~ a zo ceni ia mis sea-
Klrchen waa re-elected president, T. J i0ni t00i grape growera have experl- 1. "o^bind’s stre<
N. Robinson, vice president; John Lnced much damage from cut worms. I ni|Lt neither a funeral
Arendshorst, secretary and treasurer; I Thieve, entered the ticket office apneare^ t
The long procession of cars pass-
streets last
rst, a ,1 s nn eared'toHt’hink,
and C. L. Beach, sergeant at arms. I 0f the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven I the^elcome Corner Class
Ing was divided Into five 30 minute
periods; one being a business meet-
ing In the class room at the church.
At the honk of a horn the meeting
adjourned and cars were filled, and
all were on their way to Mrs. John




FOR SALE— Two 8 burner oil stove
In good condition, Carl Buurman.
361 West 18th., Holland, Mich.
c u u n ergeum or me u a itapias, u a |h t e w me 
The membere of the board °*t d‘re5;* I ™d Muskegon railway company atl f th M E sunday school on one
ton are: Charleo KIrchen, T. N. Rob- 1 Grand Haven during the noon hour :f tbe,r'dellg'htful parties. The even
inson, O. J. Dlekema, A. H. Landwehr, I Monday and looted the till of $62.' ....... -
and E. E. Fell. • j Police and sheriff’s force are working
Mr Harm Looman was very pleas- 1 on the case,
antlv’ surprised on his 72nd birthday Hope’s baseball team will meet
at his home In Crisp. Children, Kazoo College Friday afternoon at
grandchildren brothers and sisters Kazoo. Streeter's men took an aw-
S^e to help celebrate the happy ful beating here the Anal .core being _ _ ------ -----------
event. But the honored guest was|l<-0. The Kazoo team has had a|H w Smith rendered two very benu-
Mr. Looman’s mother, Mrs. H. Loo- very dlsasterous year winning h^Liful duets, Mrs. Harris accompany-
man. sr., who has reached the age of one game, but they will most prob-L on the plan0i Dorothy Whiteij^lv-on# ab,>’ *,ve H°Pe a hard *ame on the,r convulsed the listeners with one of
y » ' m Halarlm of Port May- own KroundB- Albers who pitched . Dutch readings, responding with
E Boyd such a 8P,endld Mt m encode "When Ma Wants Some-
ers, Fl0^lda’. a^f •® eWirt -,,'ent the p,ea8ant Noniml w,n be undoubtedIy fhlng^New." A couple of class songs.
““ S™ Viul Mr Bond's aunt Mr * I Schouten’s choice against the Bap- * £ EvanB completed the pro-
week-end with Mr. BoydBau5;:J";‘’- Lists although Bulkema and Kole are^^ “ j azain at the honk of a
Cornelia Vanderveen, 77 W. 9th st. |ahowing ^ form „ope haB won was under way.
Indiana’s new prohibition law 4 out of 6 game8 played thus far this |*hi 'tlnJe tp MrB Hazel Bock’s home
snakee the smell of liquor on the|seaBont lin Montello Park, where sandwiches
breath prlma facia evidence of boot- Dr. E. D. Dlmnent of Hope college ̂ pickles were partaken of.
legging. ThU ought to boost the price on an eastern trip In the interest of a AnPotherhonk a trip to tl
of onlone In the Booster state. the local Institution. 1 -
The Saugatuck High school Alumni | The Junior elimination for
WANTED*— Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires and
Tubes. Exclusive territory. Experi-
ence not necessary. Salary $300 fler
month. Milestone Rubber company,
East iLverpool, Ohio. 61 3t p6-6
FOR RENT— On shares, an 80- acre
farm, including several acres of
muck suitable for celery. Good tolM-
Ings. Located 9 miles north of Zee-
land. Owner will furnish Jeam of
horses, tools, machinery and other |
equipment. Inquire at Zeeland StateBank. 71 11 P 6'6
IQ piLKlCO u ------ -- •
Another honk, a trip to the north
theislde to the home of Mrs. Fred Bocks.
where the guests were served with
hr.? June 12 Essenbaggers, Dick Mallery. Fred ;eee “here after-dinner mints and
wiU be held June 2. Oleyt, A. Weeringa, Sunley Albers. P111®- BJL a„d prayer completed
Miss Viola Hertz underwent a The Judges will be Prof. P. E. Hln- e Jfoyable evening. Mrs. Har-
Tiful operation at her home, 49o kamp prof A E ^mpen and w^Mte £d to. Ben F. Harris
1 Irwin Lubbers. I cbarge 0f the evening’s en-Golumbia Ave., Monday.
ISgid with the Colored Athletics on donated to students at Voorhees col- women- WUP Mr. mum mm
shs s:
, ue Kraker. a
«,* .'^0pnrUyT^l.CnU^'r^i;,1 o? oS«a wh^ cm« Tn'Thlch 'a ‘farmer"*"0* l>"a"e Thl^S
where V-?00 i„ America will eluded In the load and the accidents at an early hour this morning, flre-
gave the populace In the Immediate j men reported they had It under con-
vicinity an uneasy ten minutes. trol. in
Mrs. A. J. Westveer is spending a I Two cottages located 10 or 40 feet
week in Ann Arbor, the gueet of Miss from the school, In wb,c”. °rn,T,w
Maude C. Kleyn. Mrs. Westveer will girls were sleeping, wereftntJVe{lnlea‘: J’
attend a May Festival at the Unlvera- The Inmates were awakened In »ufjty I flclent time to escape- 0
FOR SALE— r have a six room cot- j
^ir^.xarrmo:
R*te 1. I am located on the Castle
Park road, 25 rods south of the Jeni-




NEAT FIVE ACRE P°ULT?T4^iP
£5. Jr«S5S? au^-mX £
M. B. Wiseman at Ferris 0r°tce]Jy|.|g
FOR corn at Harry
Q Since thrift is a live topic these days you might
repeat these sayings by Franklin to your little
boy: j-
Q. “Tie at truly folly for the poor to ape the rich
at for a frog to twell in order to equal the ox."
Q “Pride breakfasted with plenty, dined with pover
ty and tupped with infamy."
Q “Be industrious and h—. Be frugal and free."
4 “Thrift it important, not that it meant money
aaved or power to indulge your fancies, but because it
meant frtitfom/’
Q “The man without a dollar it the slave of the dol-
lar man.** .
FOR RENT— Furnished room with
board or without. Call at 62 E. 18thstreet. lt-p-5-21
_ Beagle hound, name and ad-
dress on collar.
Q A start toward this freedom which means con-
tentment and happiness later in life, can be
made when you start a savings account atthe
First State Bank.
anting the church in America will
Hohl!
«£co.
I,®?* weived^ c^i ̂  tb® Befo^ba^
TTCl iV^uUo^vaciTby Rev.
Jowa.
RETIRED RANCHMAN I Sale
DIES AT MUSKEGON Haven A tokegon Rail W company
George Prott, 82, formerly a North I by the United Msoolatee was
Dakota ranch operator, died at a hos- 1 Sidney ^ V aughan an . ,
pital at Muskegon Sunday night. He announced Ute Tuesday
was born In Maine and was reported I Richard 85ha|?ide company
to bs wealthy. » president of the folding company.
_ _____ Finder please re-
turn to J. Llevense, 4 Weet 16th St.
Uberaj reward. Phone 5748. 3t272 We Pay 4pct. impounded on Savings %
Lookt— We still have on nand 20
thekages of Gladiolus bulbs, 16 bulbs
In a packagb at 85 cents. Mixed col-
0rOnly one dozen packages, 20 bulbs
In a package of named varieties at
$2.00, mixed colors.
Call early bfefore this small stock
Is depleted. ,
Planting Information chart given
free with every purchase.
MISS RUTH MULDER
7fi w 15th St. ̂  Phone 62S1







HELD AN OLD- {
FASHIONED PARTY
DOUBLE QUARTETTE MEET AT
COUNTRY HOME IN
FILLMORE
On R. R. 6, Holland, the old-
fashioned singing schools are still in
where recently 14 cattle were poison-
ed. Seven head died.
The W. C. T. u/will hold Its last
regular meeting on Friday afternoon
gt 3 o’clocck at the W. L. C. rooms.
Devotions will be by Mrs. M. Mul-
der. "What Became of tne Dicllller-
let, Breweries, and Saloons in the
U. S.?** will be dlscusee 1 by Mi^:. Van
Dyke.
A local survey will be given by the
Junior members, Miss Helen Plaaman
and Miss Maxine Duer. This will be
the last regular meeting before the
summer vacation. The posing picnic
l n u ubuibimb -m.. will be heUI at Pine Lodge on June 5.
vogue however with 1926 trimmings, for which plans will be announced.
The one In question has taken the The following committee will serve
form of a men’s double quartette. , tea on Friday afternoon: Mrs. R. B.------ ------
This quartette materially aided to
make many a Parent-Teachers club
program in Fillmore township an un-
qualified success. They will again
appear in the Fillmore school on
Friday evening when there will be
another P.-T. program given.
In preparation for this occasion a
weekly rehearsal was held at the
home of Mrs. John C. Van Leeuwen.
The occasion was not altogether hard
work as a celebration of a birthday
anniversary was also in progress at
the Van Leeuwen home. Little Miss
Cornelia May Van Leeuwen was
eight years' old and the event must
be properly observed in Which a
frosted cake topped by the proper
number of oandles played an impor-
tant part.
There were ten little guests pres-
ent and the mothers of these Juven-
iles assisted In the party serving the
hungry youngsters to an extensive
layout of refreshments. The quar-
tette also came in on the entertain-
ment rendering from their long re-
pertoire of songs many being of a
comical nature/
The personnel of the double quar-
tette is as follows: Q. Oonk, Wm.
VandenBelt, C. Van Leeuwen. C.
Dykhuls, H. W. Boeve, H. Korterlng.
C. J. Van Leeuwen, and Cheater
Dykhuls.
Champion, Mrs. E. Arnold, Mrs. A.
Clark, Mrs. Wm. Dalman, Mrs. M.
De Boer, Mra P. Zalsman, Mrs. O.
Tysse, Mrs. B. Slagta, Mrs. S. C. Net-
tings.
Statistics show that before the year
1900 only 4 women graduated from
Hope college. Since that time there
has been a rapid Increase In the
number of coeds and in 1919 the
to enjoy the refreshments served at
the end of the evening.
Qerrit Klaaaen. 64 East 14th st.,
was expected home this afternoon
from Rochester. Minn., where he has
been confined in the Mayo Brothers
hospital for about nine weeks. Mr.
Klaaaen submitted to a series of op-
erations on his leg made necessary
by a swelling* that had gradually
grown worse over a period of years
and that threatened to develop into
elephantiasis. The Operations con-
sists in the opening of a blood ves-
sel all the way along his leg and it
was a lengthy as well as a somewhat
painful process. Mr. Klaasen was
however pfronounced cured by the
jihysiclans who examined him Just
before his return and the operations
were very successful.
- o -
The P-T club of the Lincoln school
decided Tuesday evening to hold the
school's annual picnic on the after-
noon of June 19th. On that day the
pupils and teachers and members of
the P-T club will go to Jenison
Park for an outing the arrangemenU
for which will be made later. A ria-
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graduated. Of these 112 were worn- done in refurnishing the school u res
en. In 1921 the men led the women
by the narrow margin of one. For
1926 the women again outnumber
the mem _ _ __ _ (
F. W. Quade, Fred Uitlng and Joe pr^ent^The program was: reading
by Melvin Scheerhorn, which he was
to have given at the recent declama
tlon contest but which he could not
give on account of illness: two vocal
solos by Peter Dalman; reading by
Nellie Breen; piano solo by Mildred
Belfen. Refreshments were served
meeting Tuesday night
more largely attended than
other meeting of the
about 140 parents being
A number of appropriations have
been made by the common council
of Allegan, the most Important being
$4,000 for a new bridge over the race
in the factory district, $1,000 to re-
pair the old well which has supplied
the city with water many years, $2,-
000 to repair flume running to water-
works, $800 for electric street signal
lights, $800 for street \turtlea at street
intersections, $60 for Memorial day
and $10 for a wreath for the grave
of the late Mrs. Marilla Griswold,
who left $100,000 to the city for a
community building.
The tax rate for the city of Alle-
gan for 1926 will be Incseased over
that of 1924, according to action tak-
en by the city council. The rate for
1926 has been fixed by the council at
$12.90 per $1,000 valuation. Last
year the rate wag $11*92. The bud-
get for the coming year has been
adopted. City Clerk Harold Bost-
wicks salary is increased from $1,600
to $1,700 a year.
Glasscock of Grand Rapids and W.
E. Slange, August Swanson and Wil-
liam Lowe of Muskegon Tuesday
paid fines and coats of $9.26 each In
Justice Lillie’s court, Grand Haven,
following their conviction on a
charge of catching speckled baas and
blue gills out of season. The men
were arrested by Deputy Game War-
den Salisbury. _
Recent additions to the missionary
department In Hope’s museum Include
a collection of material from the
Egyptian Sudan, given by Rev. Samuel
M. Zwemer of Egypt, and a Japanese
display contributed by Mrs. Edith
Walvoord. „ ^ _ ,
Under the direction of Prof. Frank
N. Patterson the museum has been
rearranged and now collections have
been placed on display. The addition
of six showcases has added the rear-
rangement
« The older material Includes collec-
tions of Mrs. W. Haxenberg of South
Africa, the South Indian souvenirs of
Rev. J. J. Bannlnga and a large num-
ber of Chinese museum articles given
by G. Van Loplk. Rev. Henry P. De





Six head of cattle and three horses
were found poisoned on the farm of
Edward Hemmeke, near Harlem, six
miles north of Holland, and Veterinary
Surgeon N. K. Prins of Holland dis-
covered a large quantity of arsenic In
the feed. The horses ate sparingly of
the feed and are not considered in
The Hemmeke farm is located with-
in one-half ihtle of’the Grevlng farm,
The Van Raalte Parent-Teachers’
Mub held Its May meeting Tueeday
tight in the school assembly hall,
rhls meeting was made particularly
memorable by the announcement
hat the new playground equipment,
giant strjde and a vertical ladder^
had arrived. td,,,,*.™,
• In • the 'election of officers William
Vender Ven Was elected president
Mrs. Vanden Berg vice president
Mrs. Brlghtrall, secretary, and Mr. A.
Faasen treasurer.
The Junior high school orchestra
urnlshed music at the opening of the
program. Ruth Verhey entertained
vlth acrobatic stunts, performed to
music.. The Van Raalte third grade
save an original playlet on safety in
the streeU. The Van Raalte teachers
save "A Borrowed Luncheon.
There was a very good attendance |
Grape growers reported that the
grapes were hard hit by the frost of
Sunday night and that crop damage
would prove very great. The same
was reported true of the strawberries,
tomatoes and corn that has come up
early, according to^C. P. Mllham, Ot-
tawa county farm agent.
Cherries are reported to be damag-
ed to an extent in some localities
while all other tree crops are In good
^Frost damage to cherries this spring
is estimated at between 10 and 40
per cent in the Traverse City district.
Sweet cherries were the worst hit by
the low temperatures but varieties of
sour cherries were also damaged.
There is no indication of crop fail-,
ure in any section and the damage of
buds Is spotted, according to experts.
A regular shoot was pulled oft at
• he Hollam* fair grounds range by
members of the Holland Gun Club.
Vance Mape , the clup’s crack shot
almost pulled down s perfect ^ort
breaking up 24 out of 26 play
pigeons: N. De We*rd. «: Jam Al-
thuis. 21 f Ahdrew Hyma, W; Oscar I
Peterson. 18; Frank Uevense, 17; D.
De Waard, 17; W. . Wolderlng. 22; F.
Wolderlng, IF, D. Van Tatenhove.]
22; Vance Mape 24.
The Longfellow P.-T. association
enjoyed a spirited community sing
under Mr. John Vandersluls’ capable
leadership. Mrs. Harry Dunn was!
the accompanist. Th«Pttl®
Banjo" and '’Between Two Loves'





New Garage b Show Rooms
SATURDAY
May 23rd
Visit Holland ’« most Modem Garage, Spacious
well-appointed Show and Sales Rooms with con-
venient ladies rest room. Modern of fices. Com-
plete and up-to-date Stock Rooms. One of best
y equipped Repair Shops in Western Michigan, im/i
lighted, scientifically heated arid ventilated. Se-
parate and special repair shop for Lincoln cars.
Complete battery service. Storage for over one
hundred Automobiles.
We extend a very cordial invitation to everyone
to attend this opening and housewarming day.
Salesmen will be on hand to conduct visitors
through our new place of business. A souvenir
and a welcome to all who attend.




Corner College Ave. & 8th St Holland, Mich
Is Ready Here! Now!
JN
We’ve gone the limit
in producing this fine hat
to sell at the remarkably




and comfort feature this
Solar hat; with Bon-Ton Ivy
comfort cushion leather;
fanev silk band* eat is lis#4
$1.98
Our feature lightweight
Solar itraw, “The Yeddo,"
made in Swi|«ertjindi com-
fort-fitting; »ilk band; extra




TW» live number of im-
ported straw hu comfort-
rethioned leather; flexible
brims; silk bands; non-soilable
linings. In sand, natural and
white—
Fine, lightweight sennit
•traw, weatherproofed to re-
sist wear and weather; Bon-
Ton Ivy iweat; smart silk
band and binding. A feature
hat at —
Everything present and
accounted for that should go
into a fine straw hat. It’i
weatherproofed; silk band
and lining; flexible brim.
The right shape; moderate
in price —
$1.98 $2.49 $3.49
navar Dororo urn wa gtvm you even & leieetton at emmt ttravr Ban at
©nr Solar Straw* now ready for your selection — they have everything— •
Qnnlity, Style, Finish, Value and Moderate Price*.
“Let Us Be Your Hatter
Wilma Knsten, accompanied by her
slater, gave two eantellations, "The
Youngest One” and *‘l’ve Got a Pain
In My Sawdust.” Glen Severance
gave his orat'on, "The Constitution.”
Loretta Schulling gave two musical
readings. "Sunset Bridge” and "When
Mother Sang to Me."
Miss Mattie Dekker, teacher of the |
Auxiliary room, mddo an earnest ap-
peal to the parents to aid In the en- J
forcement of the curfew law in or-
der that Juvenile delinquency In this
city may be averted. Because the
state P.-T. association urged that
elections be held in March, it was
decided to keep the present officers
unWl that date. The delegate, Irene
Bauhahn, made a report on the state
P.-T. convention at Saginaw. j
Plans were made for the school
picnic to be held June 12. An en-
joyable social hour In charge of the
men was spent. Mlse Anita Zulde-
wlnd’s room had the largest percent-
age of fathers present— —o —
The Hope Prep team out-slugged
the Zeeland High nine Tuesday af-
ternoon on the college grounds and
gained a 16-12 victory. The Prepa
got away with a bad start, Zeeland
piling up a 6 run lead early In the
game. Errors were numerous on
both sides but heavy hltUng also
counted for many runs.
Howard and Ritchie, the local bat-
tery. worked in flair style after the
third frame. Howard smacked out
a home run with two on bases In the
third inning, while Ritchie got a
four bagger with the sacks unpopu-
lated in the sixth. Berends, Zeeland
mounfitman, had hard going all the
way through, the local batters keep-
ing him In trouble most of the way.
Zeeland will be played again June
6th at Zeeland. In Howard, the Preps
have one sweet receiver and Coach
Schouten has little to worry about as
he will be ripe for the varsity when
he graduates from Prep.- o -
At the mass meeting held last
night In Winants chapel the student
body selected George Damson as
president of the Athletic Association.
Other officers are: F. Heunick, sec-
retary; P. Wessellnk, treasurer; J.
Klk, assistant treasurer. The man-
agers of the -different teams will be
M Football. James Ver Meulen; base-
ball Carl Bovenklrk; basketball,
Melvin Lubbers; Tennis, H. Kleln-
k#The glrl representatives chosen are
Miss Helen Van Ess and Miss Jean-
At Every Meal
Eat
> AH aw WITH' America’s Finest Toast
One Taste
Tells More Than
tttedmm A Million Words
on the package •
HOLLAND RUSK CO., k
ette Veltmun.
Miss Ruth Brockema, Junior at
Hope College, was elected editor of
the pageant to be given by the class
of 1924 during June, 1924. Other offl-
ced for the pageant are Paul Gebbard
and Fred Olert. „
Richard Plaggemars, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Plaggemars, suffered a
fracture of a bone In his foot Mon*
day morning when a chain slipped on
the const ruotlon Job of the new Do
Vries P Dornboe store and abeam fell
on bis foot. He was taken home and
given medical attention. The injury
not believed to bo serious












Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church was packed to the
doors at shortly after seven <4>*etoek
Sunday night to hear Rev. Martin
Ik Haan. An unexpected happening
took place a few minutes before
church services had begun which
brought consternation to the con-
gregation.
John D. Boss, the Janitor, had been
diligently working to find room for
the large number that came, assign-
ing them seats and placing chairs
where there was available space. Just
before Rev. Mr. De Haan, the vlist-
Ing pastor, stepped to the pulpit, Mr.
Boss was seen to sink to the floor in
the aisle groaning lightly as he fell. ' tion.
Men in the Immediate neighborhood
carried Mr. Boas to an entry way and
medical aid was Immediately sum-
moned and an ambulance secured.
Upon the arrival of the doctor it was
found that Mr. Bos had expired al-
most Instantly because of heart fail-
ure. The sudden death of the un-
fortunate man was the cause of some
SITE ONCE
SOLD FOR $45
" Friday the annual school election
took place at the local high school, Att^roey C. H. McBride came into
when the offlcers that shall handle the P08*****00 of a-deed. 'I1*** **
student government for the ensuing J1™* transferred the site on
year were named. The students whose ̂ w
names appeared upon the ballot were }**• Pf*
placed there by Jhe election commis- .,?hwat
sioners after a caucus which was held "1.g^
the week before. Some of those °ph1",°" Iti
named at the caucus withdrew from hnw '!!!’
the race, but the student body staged If^i^rMumd^n* Hollandf Ut
a regular e^Uon^l^g on »e- ,* The dMd wh,ch ^ 0f considerable
maining ones, a regular printed bal- ,ue for ,enUinential ̂  historical
iot being used. reasons, was executed on April 10,
There were ballot 185°. three years after the colonists
booth, election inspectors, challengere, fTOm the Nethertonds came here to
and so on, the same as in a city elec- ettle thl- Bectlon of Mlchigan. In
>n* . , . 'the deed the site on which the local
After the result had been mads ci,urch now stands was transferred
Just as homey as
it looks, Jia/y
-its heated hy a
Holland
Furnace
known there was ako a r«4Ul»r l*w- .by Dr A. C. Van Raalte and his wife
wow, when congratulanoiu were in t0 Mr Thomas Smld.
order, and speeches of acceptance, ^ ^ Bigne<i by Dr. and
were made and the defeated candl- j|rs. Van Raalte and was witnessed
dates promised cooperation with the an4 executed by the late Henry D.
winning ones. „ I Post. It was on one of the warranty
Tits Holland student form of gov- , deed forms that were devised by Dr.
these being the wife of Mr. Boss, who, Mk the Round Ta,)l3 delegates ox- . printed for the use of the settlers
“ Aft pr. hi commotion had aubsided * Passed the desire 15 see the workings who transferred property in the eet-
Re* Mr De HaaTproceedtl to open ’ of a caucus handled uy studenH while . tlement. It says that the property
Rc\. Mr do iiaan proceeaw to pen , during the election, four rep- in question is located in the villageX ” ?r.m .h, W... Mjcf o, Ho.Und; .tco« o, .0 d-cHb.
one knows God's way and no one can , and eight from tlm CbartoLe.^M ; n
foretell when God taketh away the ‘ ’
life which he has given. He stated
that this, which some would call an un-
timely death, was a forceful warning
to those' unprepared.
•The funeral of Mr. Boss will be
held Thursday afternoon at one
o'clock ut the home, 1 W. I'Jth st.,
and at 1:30 o'clock at the Fourteenth
Btreet Christian Reformed church,
Rev. J. M. Vander Kleft, the pastor
of the church, ottlciating.
Mr. Boss was 63 years old. He
leaves a wife and one daughter, Mrs.
Rev. Henry Kuiper of Grand Rapids,
also one brother Dr. Henry Boss of
River Ave... and a sister Mrs. Bert
Veneklassen of Zeeland.
Whi.o the services at the house
will be private thoee at the church
are open to friends and those inter-
ested. ,
The Warm Friend Tavern received
nationwide advertising on Saturday
when the Holland Furnace Go’s
page advertisements in the large pa-
pers of the country called attention to
Holland s new hostelry. In a bit of
white space In the furnace advertise-
ment the picture was given of a sign-
board on which two clasped hands
are shown, one of them lab«}gf) “Hol-
land, Michigan," and tho ether
“Traveling Public." Over the hands
appears the legend, "The Warm
Friend Tavern Wekomes You," and
under h, "Next to/Home the Homiest
Place You'll Find." On the staff that
is represented os supporting Ibe sign-
board appear the words. "Finest Ho-
tel on West Michigan Pike."
Since these advertisements are
published In newspapers almost from
coast to coast the new' hotel In Hol-
land received some valuable adver-
tising In this way.
’The Muskegon county road com-
mission has gone Into reforestation.
Four thousand seedlings hare been
planted in a tract at Berry Corners,
accqulred for the county in the re-
locallon of M«ll to out off a iharp
turn at that point.
With about four acres In the tract,
the trees were planted last Wednes-
day and Thursday by employes of
the county road commission, at dis-
tances of six feet from each other,
and In a few years will become a
mall, public forest.
Planting of the county park last
week was the second Job of its kind
this year on public property, Muske-
gon city recently having planted
seedlings on its Jackson Park prop-
erty, In the northeast part of Mus-
kegon.
All this is in addition to the more
than 150,000 trees which farmers
and other landowners of the county
have planted on the light-soil, waste
land areas through the central town-
ships.'' *
_____ ___ ___ ______ _____ the exact location, the price that the
schools made a special trip lo Holland purchaser has paid for lUnamely MB.
to see for themsslver. It Is also very and the usual legal fheta that art
gratifying to find many local citizens given in any warranty deed,
present, which wjuM Indicate that. Mr. McBride came Into possession
Hnrtger Bergman, senior In the
engineering department at the Uni
verslty of Michigan, has accepted a
position with a large construction
firm at Rochester, N. V. Mr. Berg-
man will begin his new duties June
16. one day after he graduates from
the University. He Is ii sod cf Mrs.
M. Borgman of W. 13th Street.
they are taking a deep Interest In ed-
ucational work.
The results of the election show that
Paul Nettlnga wli: be the next mayor;
he won over Wm. Winter, the other
candidate. Mr. Nettlnga is a son of
Dr. S. C. Nettlnga of the Western
Theological seminary and Mr. Winter
is a son of Dr. W. G. Winter of Hol-
land.
The results of the election were: —
Mayor— Wm. Winter. 189; Paul
Nettlnga, 219.
Chief of Police— Harold Japplnga,
131; Henry Van Zezel. 277.
Treasurer — Maurlco Marcus. 247;
Russel Smith, 159.
Clerk— Eelyn Stekete. 43: Margaret
Van Vyven, 163; Mabel Essenberg,
200.
The result of the aldenranlc elec-
tion by wards: —
First ward— Alvin Conk 41; Jea-
nette Yonker, 29; Esther Hoekslru.
18: Geneva Vanden Brink. 23.
Second Ward— Ruth Dilmnn. 19:
Henry Steffens. 39: Lois Drtssel. 42-
Elizabeth Keeler, 22.
Third ward — Harold Bonne, Hi1
John Winter 63; Gladys Huaeitga. 27:
Harriet Schurman. 15; John Telling. 8.
Fourth Ward — Harold Siersrnn. 3'!;
Verna Brower. 48: Wllhelmln.i Dek-
ker. 9: Gordon Van Ark 21. Irene
Gustafson. 9: Adelia Beeuwkes.
Fifth ward — Helen Eberhordt. 30;
Mvra Ten Cate. 48> June Van T)vke
>V Alice Brunson, 17; Carl VanLente.
35.
Birth ward — Frank Harbin. 13:
Gerald B-een. 32: Viola Klevn. 14-
Marvin Meenes 52: Ed Scheerhorn.
10; Donald De Vlnney 19..
The ho'kethall team that repre-
’rnted Hope college this last season
vaa given a fine supner Thursday
;r?nirr at the home of Mr. find Mrs.
f'*hn fichouten. Th.jse present were
^red Yonkman, George Irving, Ted
Vanden Brink. Chief Ottlpohy. Hen-
-v Albers. Kenneth Van Lente. Ben
Riemersma and Leon Klels. Jim
Poppen. who Is hurling for the Balti-
more club was the only member of
the team absent.
of the deed through the kindness of
Mr. A. B. Fay of Chicago, an offleer
of the Diamond Match Company of
Chicago, who has for many years
been spending his summers at Maca-
tawa. Mr. Fay said In his letter that
his father had been the executor ol
the estate of the late
Thomas Smld and that among the
papers he found In his father’s effects
was the deed to the local piece of
real estate.
Mr. McBride decided that In view
of the fact that the deed was for the
property now occupied by the Epis-
copal church he would present the
deed o the church as a memento.
This has been done and the church
now is the owner of this interesting
document.
The boy scouts of Holland Friday
night surprised Scout Executive
Francis Deto when 86 of them re-
sponded to the call for a long hike.
Deto had planned to teat the hoys
and had announced a long hike, but
just outside the city limits he had
olaced a truck and some autos to
do the hiking for them. Thinking
that not more than about 40 would (game here last week by 8-6 score,
respond he had made wwWtons for
A Bible memory contest of the stu-
dents in the Junior high school In-
cluding the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades, was given Thursday after-
noon In the high school auditorium
because the junior school auditorium
was too small to accommodate all
who wished to enter. The contest
was given under the direction of
Miss Hannah Hoekje. A hundred
and thirty-live pupils elected to taks
part and the contest was considered a
great success.
Every morning 20 minutes are giv-
en to devotional exercises. Bible
reading, etc., and the contest con-
sisted in a review of that work dur-
ng the year. It consisted of recogn-
izing B ble characters, giving the
lessons taught, and giving memory
verses. There will be three prizes, a
Bible with the name of the winner
embossed In gold on the cover and
two other Bibles. The contest for
the fifth and sixth grades will be
held next Friday afternoon. The
prizes will be awarded at commence-
ment.
The Hope Prep team went down
to Hudsonville Friday afternoon and
tried to play baseball against the
high school nine of that city. The lo
cal team lost by an 8-7 score because
they were not familiar with the
bumps and fences In the cow pasture
In which they were forced to play.
The Preps held a slight lead for the
greater part of the game due to the
splendid hitting of Howard and
Bosch and the tight pitching ol
Ritchie.
The Hudsonville lads shoved in 4
runs In the 7th inning when the
Prep outfield was guilty of two errors.
Hope defeated Hudsonville in the
HHHE beauty ol may real borne is a lot
mom than Mskm deep” It extends
to the tery heart ol the home— the
beating system. ^
But the house that is filled with clean air.
wanned and moistened and circulated, all
to the right degree— that is a home ol con-
geniality, ol inspiration and ol health.
It is easy to be well and happy in a home
heated and ventilated by a Holland Warm
Air Circulating System.
And it is strictly economical to boat your
bouse the Holland way. The Holland uses less
fuel than any other system— by actual test
And buying the Holland for tout homo is
the very easiest thing ol all A trained fac-
tory representative measures up your
home with relercnce to its various boat re-
quirements, and tells you exactly what the
complete installation price amounts to. It is
with this same responsible factory represent-
ative that arrangements for payment can be
made. Cash with an attractive discount, or
time payments, whichever is preferred.
Structurally, the Holland Furnace is virtually
the same today as it was when first manu-
factured. Naturally, however, there have
been wwpTpvofiiofttf of consequence.
The results from the Holland Humidifier in
health and economy (it dampens the ashes,
too) are worth the price of an entire heating
system. Yet the additional cost is almost
nothing.
Simplicity above all, is the answer to Hol-
land superiority in design.
And Undivided Responsibility is the answer
to superior instillation. , .
Dots your present furnace need a little fix.
ing? If so, let a Holland expert take care
of it for you it the fair Holland prices.
Investigate today. -You will he happier for
doing so, always. Just incidentally , you wiD
eqjoy the call of a Holland Man— a heating
expert and a gentleman.
FREE BOOK «rk* wimi*
Hams Coafortabl* aad Clsan" it
aa attraedvs bosk— a jm
vuia nave in furnace DUjing.
Ssad Iks camfom te as or got ie
teach with the assrett HoUaad
Bruch today.
femmmmmmrnmmm
CUP HERE— PLCASI WRITK WITH PENCIL
HAsJPwsm**
o-d— rtwiMi — rinswUt.-ThsWUk
Hmm CWwtaM* uS Oms.”
Only within the last year there has been the
development ol the Holland Air-Moistener.
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ANDREW KLOM PARENS
13.4 East 8th Street, Holland, Michigan
HOLLAND FURNACE COMFANT; General Offices: Heltoad, MkR*
World's LorgesS Installers of Furnaces— Directly and Solely Responsible to You
384 FACTORY BRANCHES
Ma^lgHcni^ExpcRefi^sdMveMhM^kSeBDilndhiiMee Ql
Holland Runaces CANNOT Be Sold by Dealers
l fhbfcaa KfepiJfci. of Zeeland, who
kas befen 1H poor health for several
tnohtbs. waa takett to Blodgett hoepi-
tal. Grand RapldR, laet week, Wfckre
he wis Um ifcrV&tlOh for a few
day*, submitting to an operation for
feoltre Tuesday morning. He surviv-
ed the ordeal In fine shape and Is now
doing well.
At a meeting held at the home of
Clyde Hollis, the group of No. 1 of
the Jamestown Jersey Bull Associa-
tion was organized. Offlcers elected
Were: President, Clyde Hollis; secre
tary-treasurer, M. Rynbrandt. The
toembers of the group ire Arthur
Ocobock, John Veeneboer, Zena Varf-
de Bunte, Clyde Hollis and M. Ryn-
brandt This group is planning on
purchasing an maintaining a Quality
sire. This croup Will also cooperate
with two Other groups In forming the
fl.tst tnbderh bull association In Otta-' ftOtthty.
Allendale township Holstein men
ard also planning on cooperating with
the agricultural agent in forming an
association.
that number but the feoye showed
they were ready for hard work and
86 came. A De Free company truck
and several autos took care of the
boys taking them to Wnukazoo,
where the boys hiked to Beout Point
on Pine Creek and enJov^* u.-lnlM.
2nd com. ̂ ;n they a-hl^
swim of the season in the lake,
played games until 9:15, enjoyed a
marshmallow roast and left for home
arriving at 10:15. They all voted
for another hike and decided to stay
out all n ght next time.
For thfe fourth time in less than a
year, bonding Issues for the Improve-
ment Of the fcehool system at Coop-
ersvllle h*ve met defeat at the hands
of the Voters. The electorate of
school district No. 4 of Ottawa coun-
ty. which Includes Coopersvill*. In a
special elecUon Friday turned down
a proposal to bond the district for
$45,000 for the erection of a
grade school on the site of the Pre*"
ent kindergarten. The vote was 215 ^
against and 89 for. [W
In the three previous elections i
plan voted on <*1M tor a MO;™* | k?
loan to flnanc* the erection of . S
eymnailum and remodeling the prea;|k.’




LOTS NOW ON SALE
Fishing for speckled bass In Mus
kegon and Ottawa counties will not
be permitted until June 16. despite
the assurances of Edward D. Hkeels.
state representative of Muskegon,
that the law he sponsored was bind
ing after May 1. according to a rui
Ing obtained by George Wellhamer,
deputy state game warden.
Mr. Fkeels. addressing the Muske-
gon Heights Board of Trade. May 5
declared: “The bill I Introduced
not a law ns yet. but I believe It's
safe to catch the fish now. If you are
arrested, plead not guilty."
A clipping was sent to John Baird
director of the state department of
conservation.. ; „ ^
Mr. Baird's letter to Mr. Weilham
er said: "In regard to the law enact
ed by tiie legislature permitting the
taking of speckled baas in Muskegon
and Ottawa counties, would advise
that this law will not become effec
Uv. ^ J lByrMrna«"
Last until tbs seaaon opens, June II. «MfO.
school
Jim Nlbbellnk drove in from Paqua, ,
Ohio, Saturday vrWh a n«wJlmourfne (
““** * "* ~ CO* .
tux !"•“ — 7-- 1 ^
buMmg.^n voted down Frlday ciUled R
for the use of the present bulld|n«!0
exclusively as a high Chool. ̂ 6 R
grades to be housed In a new bulld- ̂
1 H^be* financed1 byC^he 146.0000 bonds, j
hearse for the Nlbbellnk-Notler o.;k
The hearse Is a Meteor modd, equip-
ped with a 70 horsepower Continental ̂
Red Seal motor, one of the finest ma- ̂
chines on the market IR
With the addition of this modern ^
funeral car to their beautifully turn- m
Ished funeral home the Nibbellnk-No- J
tier Co. Is In position to give uptodate X
and satisfactory service.
The Steketee Tire Shop, 71 East 8th k
street, has Installed a new machine ̂
that will take care of the vulcanizing k
of balloon tires. The balloon tiro, now ^
coming Into universal use, needs a k
different treatment from the high ̂
pressure tire, and the new machine k
_ ..... I
The only subdivision with Lake Michigan Frontage S
Black Lake and Golf ?
- Within Two Blocks - • \ $
All Purchasers Have Park and Beach Privilege
The good old Summer Tim. will .oon be her. when you will went to enjoy your v.ction or .per. time .1 the
Beach for a refreshing dip, fishing or playing goll.
"ii
LOTS ARE SELLING AT $100 and up. CASH air TERMS.
Can also build your cottage before Vacation tune.
If you don't want to build now, buy a lot for an investment as they are bound to increase in vahie « this most
ideal location.
YOU CAN DRIVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE TO ANY LOT IN EAGLE CREST PARK.
Thu park is located just north of Ottawa Beach. Take Alpena Beach road to Brick School Heuro on Comer
—turn left 1% miles, take tempdrary road west to Lake Michigan.
T.L. • drive .fter S P. M— Tonight *nd nuke your ..lection.
works In such a way that the tread
does not receive the second applica-
tion of heat. The machine, which Is
already In use, will take care of all
sizes of balloon tires.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Tatenhove
Mrs. Dick Boter re-
motoring trip to Chi-
^ Insuror
^ 6 E. 8th St.
J. Arendshorst Reahori
' Hollnnd. Mlchigm, ^
9
08O<nu«i •'rii 'fol .<.'0 L’f'O.r.CIJ muf: (





WORK OF THE SALVATION ARMY
LOCAL RED CROSS GETS
QUICK ANSWER TO QUERY
Thin I* the time of year when
the farmer* burn over their marah
land*. A marah Are on an April
night i* a very pretty thing, but
there Is no greater tragedy poaaible
to the wild life of a settled section
than these same marsh flres.
The swamps, marshes and swales
of farming country are the final re-
fuge of birds ̂ nd animals. If a late
spring storm catches the song birds
after they have returned from the
south, they find shelter In the thick
dumps of marah grass. Later, dozens
of species build their nests and rear
their young in security In the seclu-
sion of those same marshes. The
redwing blackbird, one of our moat
valuable as well as beautiful song-
sters, knows almost no other home.
Other species, for whom the marshes
are too wet. find the desired solitude
in dense, bruay swamps. Robins,
chewlngs. thrushes, catbirds and
humming birds nest by the hundreds
in the swamps of this region. All of
these, to say nothing of the waders
and water-birds whose habitat Is the
wetter portion of the marshes and
bogs near open water, require the
cover of graaa and reeds.
Beside the birds, the marshes and
swamps furnish the finest of winter
shelter for rabbits, quail and grouse.
Shelter against their natural enemies,
against unscrupulous hunters and,
most important of all, against cold
and snow and hunger in the bitter-
est week* of winter.
A marsh burned over in the au-
tumnfl after the grass is dead and
dry, means so many acres of natural
cover totally destroyed for the win-
tre. Not even muskrats like to occupy
houses already built after the marsh
has been turned Into an erea of bleak,
bare hununocks. A marsh burned in
the spring is almost sure to destroy
the nests of hundreds of birds. The
ground Is seldom dry enough for
successful burning until after they
hade commenced building. Furth-
ermore, few landowners remember to
burn their marahea at the first pos-
sible opportunity.
In addition, If It be a dry up-land
marsh, there Is every likelihood that
numerous litters of young rabbits
will be burned. It 1s difficult to de-
cide whether spring or autumn
burning wreaks the greater havoc on
wild Ufa.
Why burn the marshes at all? It
seldom Improves them any, and the
chances are that they are valueless
to the farmer, anyway. If the marsh
grass Is fit for hay, then the annual
cutting will keep It sufficiently short
on those areas that are of value. Let
the worthless sections alone, for the
sake of their natural residents.
Many a farmer bums his marshes
through sheer thoughtlessness, never
stopping to realize the harih he is
doing to his best allies. There is no
finer service a sportsman may per-
form than to call this matter earnest-
ly to the atentlon of his farmer
friends. Once they are convinced,
and it is not a difficult task, it means
thousands of game and bird lives
saved every year.
Thursday night a government mot
or car driven by a regular army non
com dashed up to the county Jail
and an army man with corporal's
chevrons Jumped out and rushed up
to the door "I am Informed that
you have an army deserter here,’ he
stated. "I am Corporal Holtrom
Battle Creek."
Deputy Sheriff Marvin DenHerdei
who was on duty, repressed a smllt
and replied that there were no army
deserters about at that time and thai
no communication had been helo
with Battle Creek. “Borne wild goose
chase,'' stated the corporal," but
know why they sent me, 1 was to be
married tonight. Good bye." The
motor car dashed away presumably
bound for Battle Creek.
HE ttronf and the fortunate of the earth
can take care of themselves. The weak
and unfortunate mutt be cared for by
others. True charity consists in helping
the weak to become strong in order that there-
after they may help themselves. This is the
basis of a religious civilisation, the acknowledge-
ment of the obligation that strength is given to be
used for the general welfare and power for the
redemption of mankind.
HERE it no organisation which better ex-
emplifiet this fundamental principle of
human development than the Salvation
Army. It looks through all the distressing
circumstances which may surround mankind that
It may use its strength to rescue and redeem
all that is precious in humanity. Thote who terve
their fellow men in this capacity are deterving
of the support of all who detire to defend and
advance the caute of civilization bated on a com-
mon brotherhood through a common Father.
CALVIN COOUDGE.
The prestige of the Red Cross was'
vividly illustrated in the case of the
| old lady who visited Holland recei.
in search of her lost son Joe Ander-
| son, for whose sake she had walked
from South Dakota to Washington a
few years ago when she sought a par-
don for him from the late President
Harding and whose whereabouts she
was trying to trace when In Holland.
She had written, according to her
story told Mrs. Q. J. Van Duren, to
the steamship company for which her
| son was suppoeod to have worked,
several times but had not even re-
ceived a reply. So she appealed tq
to have got mixed up on the compan-
ies and had givoi the name of th*-
wrong concern in Cleveland. She
knew her son had worked on the
stamer "Frick" but she had the
name of the owners wrong.
However, the firm that received
Mrs. Van Duren's letters was court-
eous enough to send It on to the right
concern and that concern, the Pitts-
bugh Steamship Co. of Cleveland, al-
so wrote immediately, promising to
give all the help In their power to lo-
cate the former service man.
While no results have yet been ob-
tained, the promptness of the rc-
Mrs. Van Duren as an official of the I sponso of both of these steamship
Red Cross to help her.
Mrs. Van Duron wrote Immediately
en local Red Cross stationery and she
received an answer almost Immed-
iately. The old lady wanderer seems
companies to a Red Cross Inquiry, af-
ter the communications of a private
person ha^. received no attention,




During JULY and AUGUST
Every Thursday
Afternoon
By unanimous vote of the Holland Merchants Associa-
tion the stores will be closed every Thursday afternoon du-
ring July and August.
HOLLAND MERCHANTS ASS’N.






The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton The Bolhuls Lumber and Manu-
chapter, D. A. R., held its annual facturlng Company gave a delight-
meeting Thursday afternoon at the ful banquet Thursday evening at the
home of Mre. Harold McLean, West Warm Friend Tavern to all the heads
12th street. After the usual prelim-
inary exercises Miss Ardene Van
Arendonk played "Juba Dance" and
aa an encore "Traumeral.’' In re-
sponse to roll call each member told
some early childhood experience.
The new officers elected are: regent,
Miss Katherine Post; vice-regent,
Mrs. D. B. Yntema; secretary, Mrs.
of the departments and to the fore-
men. Not only was the main plant
in Holland represented but the de-
partment hoade and foremen of the
two branches in Muskegon and
Grand Rapids were also present as
guests of the concern.
The principal address of the even-
ing wall made by A. H. Landwehr
Otto P.‘ Kramer; chkplain, Mies’ Flor- w*?® &ave a forceful and Interesting
1 talk on “Organization." Talks wereence Cotton; directors, Mrs. M. A.
Karr and Mrs. Harold McLean. The
officers retained are: treasurer. Mm.
W. J. Garrod; historian, Mrs. Martha
Sherwood; registrar, Mrs Wm. C.
Vandenberg; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Martha Robbins.
Mrs. J. E Telling read Jetton of ap-
preciation from Mrs. A. T. Godfrey
and Mr Worthingtou for curtains, etc.,
sent to the school at Annville, Ky.,
by the chapter. Reports of the past
year’s work showed the society In a
flourishing condition. Recently added
members are Miss Laura Boyd, Mrs.
R. B. Champion and Mrs. Keller. The
members are to vote on an amend-
ment to the constitution changing the
time of meeting from September to
May to October to June. After the
meeting refreshments were served by
the hostess and Mrs. J. II. Raven.
also given by Henry Winter of the
Peoples State bank, by Stuart Bol-
huls, manager of the Grand Rapids
branch, and by John Spolink, man-
ager of the Muskegon branch.
The department heads of the con-
cern are Frank Bolhuls, Stuart Bol-
huls, Frank Kasenberg. Wm Vander





A large audience gathered In the
high school auditorium Thursday
evening for the first performance of
the operetta, "On Midsummer’s Day,"
given by seventy pupils from the
grades of the various schools up to
and Including the sixth. The operet
ta was in charge of Miss Mlldre^
Stein, supervisor of music, and the
teachers in the various grades. They
Jointly trained the pupils, giving sev-
eral weeks to the task and thote who
witnessed the performance Thursday
night were loud In their praises of




Five persons wore sentenced to
terms at state penal institutions by
Circuit Judge John Vanderwerp at
Muskegon Friday.
John Davidson, father of six. was
sentenced to Marquette for two and
one-half to three years after a cir-
cuit Jury re4urned a verdict of guilty
on a statutory charge. Mrs. Jessie
Shaw, who was taken along with
Davidson at a Ludington hotel, was
sentenced to from one to‘ three years
at Detroit House of Correction on the
same charge.
Floyd and Walter Pierce, brothers,
were sentenced to 18 months to five
years at Ionia for holding up a street
car operator at Mason Switch, Mus-
kegon Heights.
Lyman Kurbursky was sentenced
to six months to one year at Ionia for
liquor law violation.
Miss Helen Snaw took the part of
the queen and she played her part
exceedingly well. Another who took
a prominent part and who did It well
was Marion Te Roller who Imperson-
ated the neglected flower. Then there
was a chorus of brownies, butterflies,
overall boys, sunbonnet babies, flow-
ers, etc., the whole company being
made up of about seventy voices.
They had been carefully trained and
they gave the operetta without a
flaw. ;
The performance will be repeated
this evening and- ft seems likely that




Mystery still surrounds Identity of
a decapitated skelton discovered by
workmen excavating for a storm
sewer Saturday near Benton Harbor.
COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Mich., May 4, 1925
The common council met pursuant
tu the provisions of the city charter
to fill the several appointive offices,
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present, Mayor Kummeraad, Aids.
Slagh, Kiel*, Drlnkwater, Brieve,
Laepple, Hyma, Brinkman, Peterson,
Dykstra, Van Zanten, V laser and Van-
der Hill, and the Clerk.
The reading of minutes was sus-
pended.
The clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Health held May
4, 1926, a bid for scavenger work and
the collection of garbage was received
from Gerrlt Kragt for garbage col-
lection at 20c per can and scavenger
work at $6 for three barrels or less
and 75c per barrel for each and ev-
ery barrel over three.
The clerk was ordered to submit the
bid to the Common Council with the
recommendation that the contract be
awarded to Gerrlt Kragt as per his
bid and schedule dated May 4, 1925.
Adopted an the recommendation of
the board concurred in.
Py unanimous consent of the com-
mon council the committee op ways
an means submitted resolution rela-
tive to the vacating of property as
follows:
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Whereas, the parcel of land situat-
ed In the city of Holland, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, de-
scribed os that part of the northeast
quarter (NEl/, ) of the southwest
quarter (SWK) of the northwest
Thirty-two (32) Town Five (5) north,
Range Fifteen (16) feet east from the
east line of Maple Avenue, if extended
south; thenco East Ninety-eight (98)
feet; thence south to the center of
Twenty-first street; thence west nine-
ty-eight (98) feet; thence north to
the place of beginning, and
FURTHER RESOLVED by the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land that the Mayor and City Clerk be
and hereby are authorized to make
and exgu'ute the necessary instrument
of conveyance to sell said described
premises at private sale for the said
sum of Nine Hundred (3900.00) Dol-
lars, and the Common Council of the
City of Holland hereby appoints Wed-
nesday the third day of Juno A. D.,
1925 at 7:30 o'clock P. M. as the time
when they will meet In the Council
rooms In the city hall in the City of
Holland, to hear objections thereto.
Said resolution prevailed all voting
aye.
Ou motion of Aid. Laepple the coun-
cil took a recess of ten minutes.
After recess the council having been
called to order, the mayor, all of the
aldermen and the clerk being present,
the committee on ways and means re-
ported for introduction an ordinance
entitled "An Ordinance to Provide for
tho payment of Salaries of Certain
City officers for the year A. D. 1925,
and recommended Its passage.
The Ordinance was read a first and
second time by Its title, and
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The Ordinance was referred to the
Committee of the whole and placed on
the general order of the day.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Tho council went Into the com-
mittee of the whole on General Order
whereupon the mayor called Aid.
Laepple to tho chair.
After sometime spent therein the
committee arose and through Its
chairman reported halng had under
consideration an ordinance entitled
"An Ordinance to Provide for the
payment of Certain City Officers for
the year A. D. 1925, asked concur-
rence therein and recommended its
passage.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The report of the committee was
adopted and the Ordinance placed on










1920 Overland Light Roadster
A Real Buy $ 75.00
1921 Ford Touring
New Battery and Radiator $100.00
1920 Ford Touring
Starter and Good Tires $75.00
1920 Ford Sedan - $135.00
Many persons believe the bones are quarter (NWJS4) of Section Tliirty-twd
those of an early trapper or Indian (32) Town Five (5) north, Range
as numerous skeletons have been dug Fifteen (15) west; commencing in the
center of Twentieth street and fifty
(50) feet east from the east line of
Lookl—We still have on nand 20
packages of Gladiolus bulbs, 15 bulbs
In s package at 36 cents. Mixed col-
ors.
Onlf one dozen packages, 20 bulbs
in a package of named varieties at
|2.00, mixed colors.
Call early before this small stock
Is depleted.
Planting Information chart given
free with every purchase.
MISS RUTH MULDER
7fi W. 15th St ; Phone .Mil
Opposite the High School
Ad?.
up in that vicinity, the first settle-
ment of which dates back to the
•wtabllshment of Fort Miami at the
mouth of ths St. Joseph river by La
Maple Avenue, if extended south;
thence east ninety-eight (98) feet;
Salle, the French explorer. With the I thence south to the center of Twenty
skeleton was found a well preserved
boot and portln of an empty metal
box. Others believe the discovery re-
veals a murder in pioneer days.
®JLt




first Street; thence West Ninety-eight
(98) feet; thence north to the place
of beginning, ta owned and Is In the
possession of the City of Holland, and
was purchased for and formerly used . ........ ̂  ^ _ ______ _
by the city of Holland for public pur- Mrj( Katherlne Van Duren,
poseo to-wk, the location of a well to por Member Board of Parks
supply water to the general punuc | cemeterlea q yan gchelven.
An ordinance entitled "An Ordin-
ance to Prolde for the Payment of |
Certain City Officers for the year A.
D. 1925," was read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved, v that said ordinance do
now pass.
Said resolution prevailed all voting
aye.
The council proceeded to make the
several appointments.
For City Attorney on the first bal-|
lot Chas. H. Me Bride having receiv-|
ed the requisite number of votes was
declared appointed.
For appointment to the following1
offices the rules were suspended and
the clerk Instructed to cast an unan-
imous vote as follows:
For President Pro tem of the com-
mon council Aid. Brteve,
For City Engineer, Jacob Zuldema.
For Health Officer, Dr. D. O. Cook. I
For City Inepector and Director of|
Poor, Henry 8. Bosch.
For Member of the Library Board. I
That these cars are in great de-
mand is evident from the fact that
one dozen were sold by this com-
pany within the last five days.
Holland Hudson Essex Co.
Phone 2159 25 West 9th St.
.................... ...... . . . . 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 m i m 1 1 1  . ..... .. in nun i .. ............. Ill
TO THE WARM FRIEND TAVERN
By Mrs. M. De Boer.
Our brave pioneers came from over the sea
To find a place where they cduld be free.
In fialth they bravely stood the tests,
Now long In "Pilgrim’s Home" they rest
They struggled and tolled with sorrows deep.
While we from their labors, the harvest reap.
and
Oh fair is our city, the Holland we love
For Holland we praise our Father above.
King Providence guided Van Raalte's band
To this dear spot, with His loving hand.
Now Instead of the village of olden time
sublime.Our city stands forth In youth
What Is the age of a pair of shoes?
A man who gave his age as 67 years
entered a local shoe store on Friday
and called for a pair of shoes. Jn
the conversation that followed he
and , .
Whreas, said described parcel of
land has long since been abandoned
and is worthless for said public use
and purpose, and said described par-
cel of land Is not used or useful for
any public purpose, and the City of
Holland has received a bona fide offer
In the sum of Nine Hundred ($900)
Dollars In consideration for the sale
claimed that the pair he was wear- 1 of said premises at private sale, there-
ing had already lasted him for 12 fore:
years and they were still In such
good condition that they were good
for some time more. He declared
that if the new pair lasted him the
same length of time he expected to
be supplied with shoes for the rest
of his span of life.
Resolved, that the common council
of the city of Holland deem It advis-
able to vacate, discontinue and abol-
ish the use for public purposes of said
northeast quarter (NE^4) of the
southwest quarter (8WA4) of the
northwest quarter (NWK) of Section
To fill vacancy on said board, BenJ.Brower, 
For Member Board of Health, Dr.
W. Westrate,
For member of the Hospital Board,
Mrs. Francis Browning.
The council here proceeded by bal-
lot to appoint two members of the
harbor board.
As first member of said board, on I
the first ballot G. J. DIekema having I
received the requisite number of|
votes was declared appointed.
As second member of the Harbor i
Board, on the third ballot A. H.
Landwehrhavlngrecelvedthe requisite
number of votes was declared ap-
pointed.
Adjourned.
For one Holland product has brought us much fame
Made by the people that furnished the name
"Warm Friend.’ A suitable name to my mind
For they are the people always friendly and kind.
Our other factories try to keep step
But the “Warm Friends" product brings Holland Its "pep."
As a city of homes, our Holland ranks high, *"1
Our schools and our churches with others can vie,
Hope College Is known throughout the land,
Firm In the world of education we stand.
But in history we'll surely go down
As the famous, happy "Warm Friend" town.
In their hope and prosperity Holland does share
For the Warm Friends motto U — be liberal and fair;
That’s why "Warm Friend Tavern” was built in our town,
Our Community Center, our pride and renown.
May the same friendly spirit that built the hotel,
Remain with us long— and we ll all do will
__ : _____________ • ________ , ______ - _ __________ — ^ __ __ ^ ____ _ _




Th® convenient buises emln* that






Rev. A. Kelrer, one of th*> tiiat
known mlnlaten In the Christian Re-
formed church In America, le plann-
ing to retire from active aervice next
year, which marks the fortieth anni-
versary of his ordination as a minis-
ter of the gospel. Mr. Keizer was
neased because Rev. C. P. Dame re-
u/ MIW cently declined a call exlciuied to him , lBr oi mo guapei. <nr. iveixer u
Holland Interurban have proven a I by a Reformed church In Detroit, the born |n ig57> waa ordained In 1189.
boon to many residents living In the ' congregation of Trinity Relormed Mr. Keizer’s ministerial career is
south and east part of the city and church held a social Frida/ evening unusual. He has served nine church-
at the extreme west end. Traveling In the basement of the i-hurch nnd es within a radius of 40 miles, cov-
men and local business men having gave tangible evidence of the satis- erlng three counties. The pastorates
business In the outlying factory dls-, faction that prevail®! b/ present'.ng ! in their order Include Grand Haven,
tricts have also used the bus line ex- tho pastor with a chc.k for and Muskegon, East Baugatuck, Drenthe,
tenslvely hi preference to their own Mrs. Dame with a beautiful dinner set. I Qraafschap, Holland, Beaverdam.•utomoblHs. | since declining the call to Detroit Mr. | Overlsel. and Harderwyk. Since 1881
It Is expected that when the new Dame has rece'/ed a cuU from a he has been pastor of three churches
parking ordinance becomes opera-1
tlfe about the flrst of June not a few
merchants who live at a distance will |
patronize the bus line rather than
switch their cars about every few
hours.
The local bus line, called the Peo-
church In Grand Rapids which he
still has under consideration.
Mr. Dame, though still a young man.
Is the oldest pastor lit length of ser-
vice In Holland. He came to this
In Allegan and four churches In Ot-
tawa, all within a radius of II miles.
His longest pastorate was the old
pillar church at Holland which he
served for nearly 8 years. Hardewyk
city In 1118 and since that time every | church, which he Is now serving, Is
Sr
pastor In the city, both Catholic and
le'* Transportation Co., managed prot^nt.’TccVpVlnV pulplU here n"t
Mr. Vender Wall, has put on a th# t|m# hM Ieft Holland.
more convenient schedule which willfc* u Rnt«ir<f a v'a <M„. rh* ocl111 Friday night was attend-
bo found In Saturdays Issue of this ( a by tactically every member of the
TwA h.iMM Ptnr from e-an a M «rfnf*«f»tton and Is was eng'noered byTwo busses run from 8.90 A. M. th# conMlatory, while the Ladles’ Aidro  :8
located on the Alpena road.
During his ministerial career of
39 years Mr. Keizer was president of
the general synod of his denomina-
tion seven times and was editor of
De Wachter for more than 36 years.
He has served his present field since
re-;
• _______ will r„„ hour ..r, freshments. Mr. Peter Huizer, v.ce-hours busses will run every hour un- ____ _ ___ _.u_
«n of ro„r.B «h« n—ir loni i. president of the coiislsrory, was the
til of course the peek load is on,
•which Is early In the morning and chairman of the evening.
The meeting waa opened with pray-
Tbree Seventh street stores at
Grand Haven were entered and robb-
ed of various articles and money
r-r^rM t to d! I morolnr. prrrtimMblr




, No. 10197— Exp. May SO
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the estate of
Forrest O. Kldrcd, Itocnuwd.
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 8th of aMay A. D
1926, have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims agalnat aula
deceased to said court of examination
and adJiMtment, and that all cre<L-
tors of said deceased are required to
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
Lawndale Court, Between Cherry and
lath Streets
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clark.’* Office, May 11, 1925.
Notice is hereby given that the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land. at a session held Wednmday,
May *, 1925, adopted the following
resolutions^
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
EELOCT
hour service by and th* Essenberg. The two-thirty. Police and sheriffs offl
Ta" iZrXti&'z ̂rformeaifr1ir;.7or,kl5f.coonv.^^ irZZ : - »« - b,Hr.r;/oak. nMrBinf the cue
that would even lead to knowledge of
clock fifteen minutes of the hour and 1 man and the set was presented to Mrs
‘SSSSSs s'®
al C0IWT. ° faithfully a® presenUtlon speech wb«n * .....locallocal bus line going
'though the operation sometimes was
rather discouraging. There is no
•doubt that these conveyences are
vary convenient anfl before long the
•citizens in those parts of the city thus
served will he educated to bus riding.
The Peoples Bus, line In Its adver-
tizing matter, has adopted the fol-
lowing slogan, “Ride the Busses,
the check Koolman Auto company garage, one
for 8500 waa presented to tho pastor. | of the places entered, stated that en
After the program retreshments automobile was heard drawing away
were served and a very pleasant social from the place about fifteen minutes
hour was spent. . It wu* pronounced I to two In the morning. The car
the beet social ever held at Trinity made quite a noise as it left but nochurch. one actually saw It.
1 The thief or thieves made quite u
night of it, entering the Koolman
garage, the Bolt Meat Market near
And has printed a schedule that fol- on a program of music and aesthetic entered froml0T*: ».««_*• so 7-ftft 1 dancing on Tuesday, June 2, at the a gWe window wher# a pane of sheet
Leave Bush and Lane— 8.30, 7.00, HoUftnd Theater. The ladies expect | metal had ^n removed while the
Member* of the Woman’s Literary i
Club are making arrangements to put
Just watch ’em grow!
And every day brings you
nearer to your quick
profits on readily mar-
ketable broilers and
early eggs. No other feed
will give you such quick
development. Get your
Ful-O-Pep now.
present tfielr claims to said court, at I
the probate office, ,ln the city of ^6tb that Ba'<1 ,a:
sss r?ti, m
D. 1925, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on
TncMtay Uio ifith day of September
A. D. 1925 at ten o'clock In the fore*
noon.
Dated May 8. A. D. 1925.






WHEREAS default has been rnada
In the payment of the money secured
by a certain mortgage, dated the 28th
day of January, 1928, executed by
Jennie Hendenhot, of Muskegon
Heights. Mlchlgani to- Pearl DuRosey
of Allendale Township, of the County
of Ottawa, State o£ Michigan, which
said mortgage was recorded in the
office of the register of deeds of the
County of. Ottawa. In liber 119' of mort-
gages on page 496, On the first lay
of February,. A. D. 1911.
And wherea* the said mortgage has
been duly assigned by the said Pearl
Du Roeey to. Whiter H. Palmer and
Nettle A Palmer, Ms wife, ef Grand
Rapids, Michigan, by assignment
bearing date tho 8th day at March.
1-922. and! recorded hi the office of the
register of deeds of said county of
Ottawa on tho twenty-first day of
Mhroh A Di 1921. in tiber 97 of mort-
gages on oaco 518.
For Sals kr
BERT GEBBEN, West Olive
HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE AS&’N
Vcrllagc Mlll’g Co., Zcctaa* Mich
I’.Sft «.oft in’oo ’ ’ three years making a study of aes- market, the daring thieves j8:00, 9:00, 10:00.
Leave Tower Clock 16 min. of the
hour and 16 min. past the hour. .
At the Koolman garage sixteen
daughter I dollars was reported taken from a
add-
Bolt
a r es- 1 n o imeve picked
thetic dancing, Is to be found on the Up some stray pennies and nibbled a
program. Her accompanist, Mr. Be- 1 utile cheese. At the DeJonge Jewelry
| vine, wili come here with her from the *tore, a lone nickel an da bracele: o:
Hast to take pari In this program. uncertain description were listed. AH
I Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte is to sing told the lot from the three placet
The Holland W. C. T. U. will be en- group of songs, while Mr. Willis I totalled about twenty dollar*,
titled to 16 delegate* to the «ty first D,;kema and Mr. Frank Klelnhekself
annual convention of the fifth district of pjlnt wm not oniy sing solos but A number of people wltneesed a
iilllliilllli
ed In the diagram, pmn ana profile
and. In. the manner required by th*
’specifications for same provisionally
adopted by the common council of th*
'city of Holland. May 6, 1926, and now
'on file in the office of the clerk* and
’that he coat nnd expense of con- t
... ' mieral sewer be paid
partly from tho general sewer fund
of said city and partly by special as-
sessment upon the lands, loU. and
premises of private property awner*
abutting upon said pari of Lawndale
Court and being adjacent to said lat-
eral sewer, and such other lands, lota
and premises as hereinafter required
and apoclfled, assessment according to
the estimated benefits thereto, determ-
ined as follows: Total estimated coat
of lateral sewer $2660:90.
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private propasty accord-
ig to ectlmated benefits received from
•aid lateral sewer, 98284.M.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, $378.00.
That he lands, lota, and premlseo
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall toclude all the
I private land, lots an4 premises lying
within the special aaaMsment district
designated by a red Wne In the di-
gram and plat of said district by th*
common council; to* connectlma with
conatructloa *t the aower. all of
the coat
ter H. Palmer and Nettle A. Palmer. I c°";t‘tnurta .a qTSSw
husband and wife, to Douglas D. K‘ng. I trlct for part^f tl
of Grand Rapids. Kent <nd expense of constructing a lateral
I Kan, by assignment bearing date the . Lawndale Court In th*
11th day of April. 1923. and recorded »«wer in »ia ̂ wn
In the office of the register of ̂ ee^J rtetei mined by the Common
of the County of Ottawa 8/nAle °f rOUnC|i ̂ M d strlct to be known and
Michigan. *on the »0th day of April. I ^-J^wndale Court Special
.n Ub.r 99 of mortganeit »" WMrtot.” „ , „
- — | "Tni whore,, th.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thu Probate be due on said mortgage at Construction of said litoral sew-
Court for the county of Ottawa. I of this notice is the sum of *3"85.78 1 P *d -n-rlal assessment to heme w I 0f tbe g eci
At a session of said court held at principal and intercet. and the f“rth*r I er n ( 0f th> expense Of
the probate office In the city of Grand|*um of $3o as an a 'or''^. l t , )for I m urtrm-iing such sewer, accordln? JO
Haven in said county on the loth Jay vlded by statute and ns stipulated tf®J jCm pf«n and eatlmate on Ale In
of May A. D. 1925. ^alied to he unpaid the offl^ of th. city clerk and of th*
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, | whole^mOTO^^ J o;. J* | dll|trict t0 he nmemed ̂ therefore^by
Judge ot Probate.
In tho matter of Urn Estate of I iTT^nver ’ the debt now ve nalnlng I for three ----- -- a n m
Isaac J. UwU, Dcinttsi-U Uwured by said mortgage or any part June 8. 1925. al ® S’^JuS*
Anna France* Lewis having nied thereof wh*reby th* power of «i° he and Is hereby determined a" tim*
her petition preying that nn ‘j1”1'"* Stained there* has become jpera- when the m«et a*
ment, duly adtaltteu to Probate In the I . (Board of Publle Worka^ B(10a
State of Illinois h<. admitted to pro-| N’oW therefore, notice Is hereby
bate and recorded in Michigan and|Kiven that by virtue of the wild |»ow*r
of the union which will be held May ai>0 render some of their famous ratber unusual sight near Marne, Ot-
8° to 22 *1 th* Westm^er church duet, that were extremely pop- tawa countyi when a load of hay
In Grand * alB0 ular while Mr. Kleiheksel was still a whlch waa be|ng taken to Grand Rap-
reprewnted on theboard of o^ers, realdenl 0f this city. ids by Al Ritz, caught fire supposedly
Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk being first ̂ rice- Mlgg Landwehr, who has made a from a hearing on the wagon becoming
president and Miss Katherine Post name M an aeatbetlc dancer, has ap- l00 hot. The blaze had quite a start
corresponding secretary. ' pea red in this city before, her first and ltWfta wjth difficulty that Mr. Rltx
Holland will also bo represented on traintng being received in Grand Rap- unbooked the team from the wagon
the programs to be given at tbe ids, while later she spent two years In ln tlme to save them from Injury. The
ventlon which opens next Wednesday Chjcag0( receiving Instructions from load naturaUy was destroyed.
Afternoon. Among the number* wUl a proralnent Russian dancing master. - — --
be: “The Stranger Within Our gatre, F()r the ,Mt three yeftrs gbe had fol- Fennvllle high school baseball
Mrs. Jennie Vos of Ferrysburg; Na- jowe<j tbie same coursp In New York team won from Allegan high here
tional Prohibition Gurads, Mra. H. . (Friday, 6 to 2. Jorgenson and Kon-
Van Ark of Holland; “Child Welfare,’ Layers of music and lancing will ing formed the battery for Fennvllle.
Mrs. Alice lAke Of Grand Rapids; . . #orward to the evening of June 2. ( Zeeland high defeated Grandvllle
“Why Do ItY How Do ItT ’ Mrs. Ian- hen they will be priv'.ifged to wlt-
^ho^W?^" Mrs Ho!l:l Marshall neB8 a most excellent program.
Jeasle° WlH^of 3old**n ‘ The board of the Christian
that admlnlstra'.lo-i of wild
granted to herself or some
able preson. And having filed all ex-
emplified copies required by statute,
It Is Ordered, That the
15th day of June A. I>. 1925
at ten A. M. (faift time) at said pro-
bate office Is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
th«Tro unc ft room  toronsl^er any .uj.
conriructlon ̂f ̂ sald^ sewerjo
l estate *>® |of nla and In pursuance of the statute I to the construction
other null- ft “ ch ^es made and provided tho ^.d a^essment dWrlct and to said
l:,;U wm ‘^ -.Clo^ bv rWr.m, P'-^WwlTr.
bidder at the North Front Door of the May U-21-28, 1»26. _____
noUre^^7be°2Jrn^yTp^bU^!,n J wSl^s^d1^^^ l>n





Jubilee,” Mrs. C. Shaver, Dr. L. Belle ‘»chool WMjnjom^ ̂ ur^a^nlght
there Friday afternoon
game of ball 17 to 15.
used two hurlers who
will by the sluggers.
The Zeelanders started the contest
by sending eight runners across tho
Masters, Mrs. H. Van Ark and Mrs., by Ore Pr^P?1. J^foo^ nas | ^ ,n flrat innlng,
ir«- ttaIak • Miss I been placed on the thre«-year rating | — ^*<
£L«Fr'.,.CBll, ofaD'JSrSIS" 1 '"Hhe' Unlvenlty o( Michigan.
-X/’ Mri Earf Moifihaw* ’ , The Unlvc™ity committee on JIp oma . ........ . ....... . ... ........
At the Wedneaday otenlng meeting ̂ ot acerod- P1""* ,or lhe t1i-, T>/h«* wui maw* fh* decided to extend the term or accreo |lhe parkjng ovai at Hlghtland park.
Engineers are expected in Grand
Haven this week to make prelimin-
Mlas Katherine Post will make the
response to the address of welcome
by Mis. Fred Locke and Mrs. Emma
Robbins. The address will be “The
Pathway of Peace,” by Mrs. E. L,
Calkins, of Ypsllanti, state president.
On Thursday morning there will be
A board meeting, talks by the officers
and an addrem, “The Influence of tho
W. C. T. U. on the Bible Schools," by
Mrs. Olla K. Marshall.. On Thursday
afternoon a memorial aervice will be
In charge of Mra H Sauer of Kent
City; Mrs Norma Mudge of Beldlng
will speak on “The Value of Good
Reading;" Mrs. Myrtle Koon Cherry-
man of Grand Rapids will give a read-
ing; Miss. Carrie Heaton will speak on
“My Travels In Europe."
The convention will close with a
meeting on Thursday evening when
there will he an address and music.
As in the case of every other kind
of Illness, there Is usually a definite
cause for the crippling of children
and the cause can often be prevent-
t«d, declared Dr. Wm. E. Blodgett of
Detroit In an address Thursday even-
ing at the Warm Friend Tavern be-
fore the members of the Holland
Rotary club and their wives. Dr.
Blodgett’s subject was "Surgery Plus
for Crippled Children." Dr. Blodgett
was the guest of the club and was
entertained at a dinner at the tavern.
Surgery for crippled children is of
little avail, Dr. Blodgett declared,
unless It Is followed up by Intelligent
a aftercare. Unless some agenccy or
organization sees to It that the chll
dren that are treated have the right
kind of care afterwarda the surgery
ls often Ineffective and sometimes
dees harm. To make sure that this
does not happen In Holland the Rot
ary club has taken it upon Itself to
give this attention to the children
treated here.
Dr. Blodgett pointed out that In-
fantile paralysis 1A the greatest single
agency for the crippling of children.
He asserted that over 60 per cent of
cases could he prevented If the doc
tors were given an early enough
chance at them. He made a plea to
all to watch children carefully and
not to wait until serioua trouble had
developed but to call in a physician
at the earliest signs of infantile par-
alysis. If the diagnosis Is prompt
and the application of Rosenou ser-
um immediate many cases of crip-
pUng can be prevented.
He also discussed inbeclllty which
is Increasing at an alarming rate in
this country. This can be prevented
by using common sense in marrying
Dr. Blodgett declared. No person
who has a history of inbeclllty in his
family should mate with another
person having a similar history, be-
cause the result is Inevitable and it
Is carelessness In this respect that Is
causing the rapid increase of im-
beciles in America.
* About sixty- men and women were
present at the dinner and listened to
Dr. Blodgett’s address.
Ring from the one year term to the
three year term.
This means that the local Christian
high school Is now placed in the
highest class of the accredited high
schools at the University of Michigan.
Any student graduating from the
h gh echool will be accepted at the
University without having to take
any entrance examinations. All the
accredited schools are divided Into 3
classes, the one year, two year and
3 year class, depending upon the
professional training of the teachers
nnd the building accommodations. A
month ago the school was fully ac-
credited by the North Central As-
sociation and now the University has
also given It the highest credentials.
Mr. J. B. Edmondson, the secretary
of the University Committee on dip-
loma schools, Hm written a letter to
Mr. De Graaf, commending the nlgn
school on Us high standards which
has enabled the University to give it
this ccredlt.
The recent legislature appropriated




court House In the City of Grand
Haven in said county of Ottawa on
,h* «5.h day ot August, (next). « .«
JAMES J. DANHOF,




of the southeast quarter
of Section
township seven
No. 10401— E*P- May 21
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the Countyof OUw*.
In the Matter of the Estate of
,n nirtud. Muller, Decreed
Notice 1" hereby that4,0"r
months from the 5th *f May A*
1925, have been allowed *or credl^™
prearnt <h«lr
Exp. May 30—9806
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
Twenty-Eight, west. Ot-
tawa County. Micni^n. aln*|a ftdjuBtment. and mat *'»
forty acres more or less according to ana deceased are required tp
the probate office in the city of Grand j ot j^y, 1926.
Havn In Kftid muntv. on the 12th day Dated thlsnUm^J^ -
government auncy
DOUGLAS D. KING. _______ _____
Assignee of T MILES. Grand Haven. In County.
A-l;r L,or. .h. ..h day ot M*«.mb.r A. D.
present their cjlalms to said court at
ave , in said county, on the 12th 
of May A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles K. Brouwer, Deceased
Albert K. Brouwer having filed In
said court his final administration ac
count, and his
the allowance thereof nnd
No. 10376— Exp. May 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.^
In l^Xui VcIch' lKHvaKMl
petTtTon praying for I n^^hg^rom^he'lSth of April A. D.
s a  for the been allow -»d for creditors
1925 and that said claims
heard by raid court on _
A. D. 1925 atnoon. -




to present . their claimsto said
ignment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate,
It Is Ordered, that tho
15th day of Juno A. D. 1925,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for examining and allowing .. ..... „ . ...
said account and hearing said petl-| before the 18th day of August‘ion; A d! 1925, and that .aid claim, will
It is further ordered, that public be heard by said court on Tuesday
be given by publlca- 1 25th day of August, A. D. 192o a
Pro-
that ’all0 creditor*^ »>«1 I l“ h.'cVot Orand
^‘coS^^Voh.t.omc.Inth.
Sty of Orand Haven. In said county,
Justice Herman H. Cook of Alle-
gan Is a great lover of Kentucky
thoroughbred saddle horses. He owns
three, having recently become the
owner of Jack Flash, a 7 -year-old
Kentucky thoroughbred, highly edu-
cated and known in principal cities
of the country as the “high school |
h°r8e-” * a., a |
Hold a watch close to him and]
he’ll pound <ff the time with hi* /on-
coming wlth n a minute or two of the
correct time; he also counts and can
do most everything but tell a good
story, his new owner asserts. Mr..
Cook paid his Kentucky owner $1,-|
500 for Jack Flash.
A Long Distance
call to the town
you plan to visit is
the most effective
way of making cer-
tain of your reser-




tlon of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
loclock in the forenoon.
Da,ed Allr'1 jD DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
No. 10373— Exp- May 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
A true Copy — Judge of Probate. I ^t ATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Cora Vande Water, (court for the County of Ottawa.
Register of Probate. ( jn the matter of the Estate of
Anna Mary Damaon, Deceased
. Notice le hereby given that four
Exp. June 20 | thH from the joth of April A. D.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Suit Pending been an0wed for creditors
In Circuit Court for Ottawa County.
In Chancery, at the city of Grand Ha-
ven In said county on the 23rd day of
April, 1925.
Zeeland State Bank, plaintiffs vs.
Fred J. Conant, Ettle A. Conant,
Henry M. Blxenman, Clara L. Blxen*




SpMey^Tn d “uilah IriXofSe^ember A. D. 1925 at ten
Seventeen years ago two IRtle girls
started out together In the kindergar-
ten at Grandvllle. After completing
this work they entered, the grade
school In the same city and spent1
eight year* In training, both graduat-
ing In the same class. The following
September they entered Grandvllle |
high ochool and at the end of their
four year course they graduated to- !
gether. Both dldded to enter Hope
College and they enrolled in the same
class as Freshmen, both taking the1
same course. Thru the four years I
they have spent much of their time
in the same class rooms and under the
same Instructors. Both will receive
their A. B. degree in June. The names |
of the girls are Alice Caldwell and
Shirley H&ltman and It is a shame I
that one couldn't have been a member )
of the opposite sex so that they could
continue this bond of friendship by!
being married. Miss Caldwell becomes
a teacher and has signed for a posi-
tion at Petoakey, while 'Miss Hallman |






—all can be ar-
ranged easily by
telephoning.






r.r.ffifo . .v; .
Mrs John Meyers was entertained I
with a birthday party. There were
18 guests present and a very pleas- [
ant evening was spent Many beau-
tiful presents were received and a I
two cours* luncheon was served.
A
to present their claims
Bald deceased to said
of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to
said court, at the probate office in the
city of Grand Haven. In said county,
on or before the 30th day of August
Haven In nald county, on the 5th day
May D. 1925. ̂  x. #
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoi,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jennie Ingraham Walsh, Deceased
Henry Winter and Raymond Vts-
icher having filed In said court their
third annual administration account,
and their petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof.
It is ordered, that the
8th day of Juno A. D. 1985,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate offlre, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said p*tl-
tl0n’ is further ordered, that public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of thta order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hoarlg. In the Holland City News, a







Shackelton, Defendants. In this cause
it appearing that Henry M. Blxenman
and Clara L. Blxenman are not resi-
dents of this state, but reside at Ham-
mond, Indiana; that Wm.J. Shackelton
Is not a resident of this state but resides
not a resident of this state but resides
at Scotch Plains, New Jersey; that
Lyle F. Shackelton and Ullah A.
Shackelton are not residents of this
state but reside at Orient, Iowa; that
Freeman E. Shackelton and Mrs. Amy
V. Sparey are not resident of this
state but resident Oakland, Californ-
ia; that Fred J. Conant Is a resident
of this state but cannot be served
with process Issued against him be-
cause of his continued absence from
his place of residence; therefore on
motion of Lokker & Den Herder, at-
torneys for Plaintiff, it is ordered that
each of said defendants enter his ap-
pearance In said cause on or before
three months from date ord?*
and In default thereof, said bill will
be taken as confessed by said de-
fendant. It la further ordered that
within forty days the plaintiff cause
this order to be publlrtedjn the Hol-
land city News, Holland, Michigan,
said publication to be continued once
In each week for six weeks In succes-
ORIEN S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Lokker k Den Herder,
Attorneys for plaintiff
Holland, Michigan. .
oclock in the forenoon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court fof' the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 2nd day
of May A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Albert Aldciink, Dec-eased
Gerrlt J. DIekema having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
count and his petition praying for the
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue
of said estate
It is ordered, that tho
1st day of Jane A. D. 1985
at ten oclock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by. publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a






STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
In Chancery. Suit pending in said
court, at tho city of Grand Haven, In
said county on the 23rd day of April,1326. _ . .
Alice Poppe, Plaintiff, vs. Daniel
Martin Poppe (alia* Daniel Martin)
defendant. In this cause it appearing
that defendant is not a resident of this
state, but that he resides at St. Louis,
Missouri and It also appearing that h*
has assumed the name of Daniel Mar-
tin, therefore on motion of I/)kker
and Den Herder, atorneys for Plain-
tiff. It is ordered that defendant en-
ter his appearance In said cause on or
before three months from the date of
this order, and In default thereof said
bill will be taken as confessed by said
non-resident defendant. It Is further
ordered that within 40 days plaintiff
cause this order to be published In th*
Holland City News, designating said
defendant by his own name and th*
name of Daniel Martin; said publica-
tion to be continued once In each
week for six weeks In succession.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judga.
Lokker and Den Herder,
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
Business Address—
Holland. Michigan. u <.V "SJ 4





Mr*. Oerrlt D«Vree entertained the
following at her home In Vrleeland on
Tnuieday: Mm. Jacob Van Hoven,
Mir. Mary Fox, and Mm. Johannee
Mulder of Zeeland; Mm. Fred Scher-
mor of Holland; Mm. R. Van Heuvel-
en and Mm. Peter Wyngarden from
Rev. John F. Heematra, pnator of
Fourth Reformed church on Went
Fifteenth ntreet. will deliver a ser-
mon thla evening In the Holland lan- _
guage. The aZvlc? , t0ulghi Vrlealund.
promptly at 7:10 o clock. All wish-, Born tQ Mr and MnL j0hiT C. Bou-
Ing to attend are welcome to do bo. 'weM geeland City, Batujrday, May 9th
Rev. J. Hofttrum oi Holland uc- , duUghter. Every one of Mr. and
oupled the pulpit at Ottawa, Mlchj.iji^ jjoUW#na» f0ur daughtem were
Sunday. He waa accompanied by Rnturdav
Mrs. Hoffman who formerly taught, Rev ^ MnyD R Drukker and
Miss Ruth will return from their tripschool at Honor, Michigan In that
district Mm. Hoffman stated that she
noted a wonderful change has taken
place In the school system since she
taught there many yearn ago. The
change speaks well for the advance-
ment of our school system Mrs. Hoff-
man contends.
ftev. John M. Vander Meulen of
Louisville, who waa to have spoken
at the Exchange club luncheon yes-
terday waa called away from this
city and G. J. Dlekema volunteered to
fill hla place, which he did ably.
Speaking on the subject the "True
American."
Miss Jpne Elander gave a fare-
well part nt her home on the north
side In honor of Miss Alta Brinks.
Police at Grand Rapids are looking
for some unknown peraon who Is us-
ing a hammer to smash up parked
cars. An investigation will be rtt In
motion to learn why he doesn't stay
on his regular Job in a garage.
A marriage licence was Issued In
Grand Rapids for Charles E. Van
Puten and Blanche L. Dufort, both of
Kent county.
A marriage license was Issued In
Allegan county to Thys Boerman and
Sena Busrher, both of Hamilton:
Richard Rtyketra of Holland and
Marjorie Welbenga, of Hopkins; Ed
ward Garvellnk and Sena H. Wal-
ters both of Holland.
It will cost resident hunters 25c
more to hunt this year than last. The
gun license has been raised from SI
to $1.25 starting this year. There is
no resident Ashing license and the
der license remains nt $2.50.
The common council Wednesday
ti ght appropriated $300 for Memor-
ial day expenses. It waa also decided
to accept the invitation of the Mem-
orial day committee to attend the
oxercises in a body.
The council committee on claims
and accounts reported $3,876.19 In
claims n gainst the city the past two
weeks, and the amount spent by the
committee on poor was $168.
Henry J. Cook, uncle of Dr. M. J.
Cook of Holland, Is sheriff of Ionia
.county and has some wife. In one
-week she personally arrested three
/men for being drunk, and landed
• them In Jail, where they remained for
-thirty days. Mrs. Cook was appoint-
•ed undersherlff some time ago.
Dr. Samuel Zwemer of Holland and
Egypt, has just completed a speaking
tour thru England including the city
of Londun. In all Mr. Zwemer spoke
In 22 dirferent places on the Islands
and according to report to crowded
houses.
The Holland Interurban boys will
one of their popular dances on
to Pittsburgh Saturday. Rev. Druk-
ker will exchange pulpits with Rev.
O. Hoeksema of Grand Rapids next
Sunday.
Mrs. Adrian Vereeke, nee Gertrude
Bareman/dled at her home three and
one-half miles northeast of this city,
Friday afternoon. May 8th, at the age
of 57 years and 9 months, after
lingering Illness. She had been III
during the past six years. The de
ceased Is survived by her husband,
two sons, Kryn at home, Peter In
Holland; three step daughters, Mrs
Jennie Elenbaas. and Mrs. Nellie
Kraak of Zeeland and Mrs. Gertrude
Scheerhorn of Holland; also by Ave
brothers. The funeral services were
held at the home and at the First
Chr. Ref. church on Tuesday, Rev
M. Van Veseem ofAclatlng. Interment
was made In Zeeland cemetery.- 0 --
HAMILTON
Bosch are entitled to third grade cer-
tificates. ̂
The senrlc*# next Sunday will be
conducted by W. Burggraaff.
The seventh graders who took the
seventh grade « examinations on last
Thursday from this school are Hazel
Veld beer, Mabelle Smith, Genevieve
Ter Hear, Florence Boerema, Idhan-
na Nlenhuls, Anna Overbeek, Martha
Roek, Gertrude Van Wyk, Wilma
Vande Wege, Johanna Bosman, Lewis
Prlns, Lewis Van Gelderen. James
Brower, while Nellie Mledema and
Frances Vande Mel, took them only
in Geography.
Mlse Bertha Wellington met with
the ladles from North Holland and
Crisp on last week Wednesday, May
II, at the home of Mrs. Kay Knool-
hulzen, for their second lesson which
was the bound button hole and the
embroidered anchor and stars, besides
the three main sewing machine at-
tachments, which were the narrow
and wide hemmer and the binder. The
meeting was adjourned at 4 o’clock
and the next meeting will be held cn
June 10 at the home of Mrs. George
Nlenhuls In Crisp.
Miss Mabel Brower, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Brower, residing
a mile south of this place, was most
pleasantly surprised at her home last
Monday evening by classmates and
schoolmates when they gathered at
The pupils of the ninth grade have
been having an essay contest. The
clam was divided into 2 division 4 and
the <best essay of each division was
read before the high school. The essay
written by Antoinette Kuite rind one
by Charlotte Btrabhln rwrv divided
by a vote of the school to ho the best
wo. The subjects of the two essays
were "Reforestation" and "The Value
of the Birds."
The people of Hamilton are prom
ised a rare musical treat Thursday
evening. May 21. On Pmt date, tho
men’s glee club, about 20 young men
of the Western State Normal college
of Kalamazoo will give a programme
'n community hall. These men are all
Ane sincere* and their proemmme will
consist of a variety of plensinc featur-
Th© 42nd annual convention of the
Allegan County Sunday-school coun
oil of religious education was held in
this village Thursday and Friday of
last week. Formerly these conven
tlons were known by the more simple
name of "county Sunday-school con
ventlons" and are still popularly set
known. There were but 28 schools
represented, being only an average of
about one school for each township
of the county. This seems to indicate
that, as in the case of the public
schools, there Is a tendency toward
consolidation among the Sunday
Schools or that the number of schools
is actually becoming less or that but a
few *ont delegates to this convention.
The attendance, however, at the ses-
sions of the convention was very good
and indicated very well the interest
that Is being taken in general in relig-
ious education. Two hundred-seventy-
to enjoy a fine program. The meeting
waa opened by a hymn and prayer
wae offered by Rev> John Van Peur-
•sem. A dialog "The Train to Mauro"
was cleverly given by B. Veneklasen,
B. De VHea, and Mra. P. Mtddlehoek.
A vocal solo waa sung by Mrs. C. E.
Drew of Holland. Another dialog
"The Minister’s Mistake" was carried
out by WVn. Vanden Berg, Mrs. H.
Middlehoek and Miss M. Gommens.
A vocal duet was rendered by Mr. and
Mia. Stegeman who responded to an
encore. Talks were given by Rev. Van
Peursem of Zeeland and Mrs. C. E.
Drew of Holland. The teacher who
has been engaged for the next year
for the grammar room waa also pres-
ent; Mr. Plaggemler of Jenison gave
a short talje, asking for cooperation',
of the parents and expressing their
appreciation. Refreshments wereserved. •
Seventh and eighth graders have
taken the state examinations at Hoi- ,
land this last week.
East Crisp
,£
Compare It For Starting
Compare It For. Power
Compare It For Mileage
Champlin-THE New-Van’s Gas
Emphatically Independent
and Mrs. Harry Bchamper of
OHVe Center called on their father, '
Wm. Kooyers, Friday evening. |
Harm Loom ftp, residing one mile
north and one-half mile weet from |
her home to celebrate her 15th blrth-ICrtop was pleasantly surprised In
day anniversary. The evening waa[ honor of his 72nd birthday. Those
spent by the playing of games an ! present to make the occasion a happy
by music and after the serving of re- l one were Mrs. Hendrick Looman and
freshments they again returned home. I family of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Miss Brower waa the recipient of, Looman, Mr. and Mrs. Manley Loo-
many presents. | man, Mr. and Mrs. . H. Looman, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. Plaggemars and , Ann Looman all of Crisp. Dainty re-
baby from Grand Haven spent the freshments were served.
week end with the latter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Weener.
Mrs. John Brower called on her
children. Mr and Mrs. Joe West rate
and family, a few days last week.
MIhs S. Weener Is assisting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Clarence Raak with her ,
housework for a few weeks.
Miss Gertrude De Vries 'Who was ill
with scarlet fever, is improving very j
Miss Della Vande Luyster has been
engaged to teach the primary depart-
ment In the East Crisp school.
Mrs. J. Amoldlnk of West Crisp,
who had the misfortune to break her
leg six weeks ago Is still ln#a critical
condition.
Wm. Koyers. sr., and son Allen,
made two business trips to Grand
Rapids within the past week.





Ihree layer*— your favorite chocolate— zeatful
pineapple ice— and a whole orchard of flavors
skillfully blended. It’s a treat supreme. Don't
miss it. Your dealer has pint and quart brick**
this week-end only.
nicely. (Zeeland and Gertruds and Margaret
Tony Slagh, youngest son of Mr. Llevense of Holland spent Sunday at
and Mrs. John Slagh, purchased the the home of their mother, Mrs. J.
farm of his father, who In turn pur- Llevense.
chased Ave acres of land of Mrs. Bos- John Veldheer and friend spent las'
man where he is erecting u new house Sunday with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
and barn. Wedding bells will he ring- Leonard Veldheer.
Ing In the near future, we expect. j The Olive Center blacksmith shop
o _ :pnd garage were totally destroyed bv
vrxv rnnvivrwv i Are. The building was owned hv H
NEW GRONINGEN Redder, while Joe SJoerdsma conduct-
, -- ed a garage In part of the building
The P-T Ass n met at the school The Are ntnrted by the explosion of
house and a large crowd was present a gasoline engine.
K f'-V/* Vf-V* >'-V * * >-V A > V f
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Saturday evening. May 23 at the Odd four delegates registered, an average
Fellows hall at Grandvllle. The hop
Is given under the auspices of the
Goodfellows club of the interurban
Jine. Most of the men employed bjr
the Holland road belong to this club
and are going. The road oAlclals are
also members and many of them will
attend. The Interurban Goodfellows
club at different times, stage social
events at different cities along the
line and these functions have be-
come very popular. Holland music
and dance lovers are Invited to the
- dance at Grandvllle Saturday even-
Jng.
Hev. V laser of the Wesleyan Meth-
odist church will speak Sunday morn-
ing at 10:30 from the subject "A Holy
Determination" and In the evening at
7:30 from a special evangelistic mes-
sage. The Junior choir will assist In
ihe evening song service.
Mrs. Wm. Burns of Muskegon was
a Holland visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lugers will
celebrate their Afteeth wedding anni-
versary Monday afternoon. May 25.
•at their home at Lugers crossing. Re-
iatives nnd friends are cordially In-
•vlted to the reception In the evening.
Mias Clara McClellan, principal of
IFroebel school has taken a leave of
‘absence from her duties until next
fall, because of 111 health. She will
go to Blodgett hospital, Grand Rap-
ids for a necessary operation. Miss
McClellan has served as principal In
the public school longer than any
other instructor.
Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity church
Is at present preaching a series of
sermons on the general subject, "The
Youth of Today." Sunday evening he
will preach the third sermon of ser-
ies, the subject “Who Is To Blame.- o -
J)Ol GLAS ITEMS
Dr. De Messlney of St. Louis came
last Thursday to open his cottage on
the Lake Shore for the summer.
Mrs. W. C. Cralne motored to Chi-
cago last Friday to vtak her daugh-
ter Mrs. Harold Van Syckle who Is
in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Charleston mo-
tored from Chicago Friday to spend a
few days at their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Sprague of Al-
legan spent the week end here with
relatives.
Mr. Raymond Schiller of Michigan
City spent Sunday In the George
Plummer home and was accompanied
home by his wife who spent the past
week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Merrill and
some friends from Chicago motored
here and spent the week end at their
cottage on the Lake Shore.
Mr. Daniel Falconer and Mr. An
Person of Grand Rapids spent the
week end at the Falconer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manley mo-
tored here from Chicago to spend the
wpek end at their cottage on the Lake
Shore.
Willard Kirby has a new Chevrolet
Sedan.
OBert Bradley was In Allegan several
days last week helping care for a sis-
ter who Is very Hi.
Carl Shaw of Holland was calling
on old friends here Monday.
Mn. Mlzen and daughter Winifred
Of South Haven spent last Thursday
with Mra. Joel Beebe and Mns. D.Flint. ta A .
Mr*. Shartk a former resident here
la very 111 at the home of her daugh-
ter In South Haven.
E M. Schmidt and Cleo Smith of
Allegan vleHod tho latter’s brothers
here Sunday.
Leon Chase passed away early on
Sunday morning at the home of his
i Mr. and Hrs. George Chase. Friday evening,
il services were held Tuesday
>n. He leaves a wife and llt-
of almost ten for each of the 28
schools represented. There was a big
overflow attendance at the Anal ses-
sion, Friday evening, making It ne-
cessary for each speaker to address
an audience In each of the two
churches. "Religion In home and
community" was the general theme at
both the general sessions and the sev-
eral conferences. Speakers present
from outside of the county were Rev.
O. Randall, pastor of the M. E.
church of Benton Harbor; J. H. Engle
executive secretary of the state Sun-
day school council; ‘C. N. Wright,
young peoples’ division superintend-
ent of the state Sunday School coun-
cil; Mrs. Edith Walovord, children’s
division superintendent of Ottawa
county; Dr. 8. C. Nettlnga, professor
of historical theology In Western The-
ology In Western Theological semin-
ary: Rev. Willis Hoekje. missionary to
Japan, now on furlough; Dr. Henry
Beet*, missionary secretary In the Chr.
Ref. church; and Rev. King D. Beach,
pastor of the First M. E. church of
Grand Rapids. There were also a
number of delegates from different
parts of the county who took part In
the discussions In the several confer-
ences. The convention 111 he held In
the village of Saugatuck next year.
The officers elected for next year are
E. C. Colts of Allegan, president; R.
H. Klein, vlce-pres.; Rev. Arha Pun-
newold of Dunnlngville. secretary;
and Miss Mary Moore of Allegan,
treasurer. Dinner and supper were
served both day In the parlors of the
American Reformed church by the la-
dles of the 2 churches and perhaps It
should be added that they are veqr
properly elated over the many Ane
compliments paid them for the excep-









Mr. Cornell Brower purchased a
Ford touring car last week.
The new bungalow of O Van der
Wege. and family resl.llnj one mile
west and three-four* hi mile south of
here Is nearly completed, nnd the
family will soon he moving Into the
new building. Since last winter when
their home was destroyed by fire, they
haev been staying with the different
neighbors.
Peter Douma who has boon in ill
health for a long time is again feel-
ing so well that he attended the ser-
vices nt the local enureh last Sun-
day morning.
The eighth graders who took the
8th grade examination on last week
Friday from our school were Alice
Weener. Nellie Mledema. Maggie
Vande Wege. Elizabeth Roe Is, Fran-
ces Yonder Mel, Gale Sehlllemnn,
Henry Slagh. Leonard Diepenhorst,
Spencer Stegenga and Clarence Over-
Miss Marie Westrate spent last
Thursday visiting with her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nle Westrate In Holland.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bernle Lem-
men. a baby daughter, on May 15,
Friday morning.
A surpriee was ery successfully
carried out on Mr. Klias Weener.
when relatives gathered at hla home
last Friday. May 15, to help him cele-
brate his 56th birthday. Needless to
say they all had a good time.
John J. Slagh receiver! a badly In-
jured thumb while working with a
road scraper last Friday At this
writing It Is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar and Genevieve
attended an operetta given by the
grade children of the public schools
at the high school auditorium on last
Thu week 150 Coats, ninety on sale at
the biggest MAY REDUCTION in this store’s
history. An overstocked manufacturer, New-
ger Co., sold to us at a big sacrifice a choice se-
lection of becoming coats in Women’s and
Misses sizes- This saving of one-third to one-
half in price we are giving to you.
At these low prices you cannot afford to wait
longer for a New coat Every garment was
made to sell from $8 to $20 more than is asked
during this sale. YOU SAVE THE DIFFER-
ENCE;
REGULAR SIZES IS to 42
EXTRA SIZES 42 to 52
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP and MA-
TERIALS is certified to by a manufacturer’s
tag on each garment — as follows: •
THIS IS TO CERTIFY;—
That the cloth used in this garment has been
thoroughly sponged and shrunk. The high grade
quality of canvass assures you this garment will
not shrink or loowe Its original shape.
THE NEWGER CO.
Stout Vi omen
Don’t remain away from this coat sale
— here is your golden opportunity to secure a
beautiful Coat at a Handsome Saving. We are
taking a sharp reduction which makes this sale
doubly interesting. Coats in the three groups
are for you — so there’s a garment to fit every
size and purse. COME and Benefit!
CLEARANCE
Childrens COATS
ONE- THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES
Here are only 17 Children’s and Girls’
Coats To CLOSE OUT. We have decided to
take a big loss — ONE-THIRD OFF regular
prices — Stunning new Children’s Coats in flan-
nels and baketeens— in wanted shades; sizes
7 years to 14 years.
We need the room for Summer Stocks —
hence this big Reduction Sale. DON’T MISS IT.
Rose Cloak Store
••THE STORE WHERE PRICES ARE RIGHT"
Among thoze who took th$ Ot*nwa
County Teach era’ examination at
Grand Haven, John Moot and Harold
Eighth St. & College Ave. HoUand, Mich.
> ri > V V.W.V V.WlV V.W.V V.W.V V .4*. V
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The Common Council met In reg-
ular noMlon and waa called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Kammeraad. Aide.
SkiRh, Kleis, Drlnkwater, Brieve,
taepple. Hymn. Brinkman. Peterson,-
Van Zanten, Dyketrn, Vlner, Van-
der Hill and the clerk.
The mlnutea of the Inst two meet-
ings were rend and approved.
Petitions ami A(*countM
The Standard Oil company applied
for permit to construct n Drive-In
Service Station with the necessary
driveways, and to install three 1000
gallon tanks for the storage of gaso-
line at the northeast corner of River
avenue and Second street.
Referred to a special committee
composed of Aids. Laepple. Brieve,
and Vnnder Hill.
The Clerk presented communica-
tion signed by Tony (Jroeneveld and
others, managers of the various City
league Ball teams petitioning for
the placing of the Nineteenth street
ball grounds In better playing condi-
tion.
Referred to Aid. Peterson with
power to act.
I* Tlnholt and others petitioned to
have the sidewalk on the north side
of Cherry street extended west to
Michigan nvenue.
Referred to the Committee on
Sidewalks.
The Clerk presented communica-
tion from Wm. Arendshorst relative
to the laying of a sidewalk on the
south side of Klghth street from the
Holland Rusk company to Cie so-
called Kulte property, also communi-
cation from Jack Blue and others
protesting against the action of the
Council ordering the relaying of said
sidewalk.
Mr. Arendshorst said In part: —
“The sidewalks In question were
laid In 1901 or 1902, nt least before
190J when 8th street whs paved. The
property owners at that time were B.
Arendshorst. Ben Brower. Tiemnn
Slagh and Dave Snyder. All of them
excepting Tieman Singh are very
much alive today and property own-
ers in this city. All of them, I be-
lieve, will bear me out in the follow-
ing explanation of the situation con-
cerning this low stretch of sidewalk.
"In the year of 1901 or before,
there was a question ns to the cor-
rect grade of the street and side-
walks were laid largely according to
an assumed grade line. The traces of
this situation are evident today.
“About the center of the sidewalk
In question, Mr. Tieman Slagh owned
what was then known as the Sentinel
building, which was several Inches
below the building line of adjoining
properties and when the question
of paving came up. and the levels
were established by Mr. Price, It was
found that the floor of the building
In question would be considerably be-
low that level.
"As a compromise between the
sidewalk committee of that day, Mr.
Price and Mr. Slagh, the grade was
lowered somewhat and the sidewalks
were laid accordingly. It was later
claimed that the stakes were driven
down after the grade was established
by Mr. Price, but according to my
recollection, no proof waa ever estab-
lished, at any rate the stakes set for
the property of B. Arendshorst, about
90 feet, were not lowered beyond the
levels agreed unon and referred to
above.
"You will realize that there would
be no object in changing the levels
given for the reason that the several
owners found their property in
‘hole” and were compelled to raise
their lots considerably, In the case of
B. Arendshorst his home also, to con-
form to the new grade, a few inches
higher or lower, made therefore, no
difference.
“In view of the above eu»lanatlon.
I protest in behalf of-H/ Arendshorst
against the action of the Common
council ordering these sidewalks to
be relaid within sixty days."
Filed.
Harm Boerema and others, fann-
ers residing north of the c ty report-
ed finding it almost impoasliile com-
ing to the city with horses, a numbet
of horses having been obliged to be
killed on account of breaking their
legs on the slippery street nwtr the
bridge, and asked if something can
be done so that horses can safely
travel on this street.
Referred to the committee on
Streets and Crosswalks.
Vanden Berg Bros. O l company
petitioned for permission to construct
a drive-in filling station on the
northwest corner of River avenue
and Tenth street, to remodel the cor-
ner of the present garage building on
the southeast corner of River avenue
and Sixteenth street into a drive-ln
filling station, and to construct
garage and drlve-ln flU'.ng station at
the southeast corner of Ottawa Ave
and Seventh street.
The Vanden Berg Bros. Oil com-
pany further presented the following
communication:
Under date of April 2Hth we filed
with your honorable body, requesU
for permits to build three gasoline
filling stations in as many location!
within the city limits. After a care
ful reconsideration of the matter we
have decided to withdraw immediatt
consideration of these requests pend
Ing the adoption by your honorable
body of a definite policy with refer-
ence to requests of this kind. This ac-
tion is taken with the distinct un-
derstanding, of course, that our posi
lion will in no wise be weakened and
It Is our thought that the time will
not be long before a definite policy
will have been established.
While requests for permits to erect
filling stations in various sections oi
the city, including many resldentla
sections, seem to be quite numerous
an investigation of the activities ol
our company in this respect will dls
close that we have not purchased any
property in residential sections which
might be particularly suitable or de‘
slrable for filling station puriKises
nor have we up to this time given
serious thought to so doing.
We had hoped that Holland would
not make the unistake that so nranf
cities the size of Holland now reailzt
was a mistake in adopting a policy
altogether too liberal In the consider
atlon of requests for permits of thli
kind. Holland is different in so
many respects from cities of similar
size that we did not think there was
a possible chance of her following
along and not profiting from the ex
perience of other towns. ‘An investi-
gation will disclose we believe, a very
contrary attitude and policy on the
pail of many cities which formerly
were either Indifferent upon the sub
ject or w*re Inclined to deal liberally
in the matter. An Investigation will
disclose, too, that many of these re
quests are made by individuals ab-
solutely without knowledge of or ex
perience in the filling station business
and this lack of knowledge of the
husinesil causes many to thlnjj that
perlenced In the business are not
seeking permits except In choice
spots. In case of locations which do
not prove up from a profitable stand
point, an Investigation In other cities
will show also a rapidly run-down
property with decreased property
values surrounding.
Our purpose In addressing your
honorable body at this time Is two-
fold — first to call attention to the
policy of our company In this respect
thus fitr, and secondly to advise that
If permits to erect filling stations are
to be granted promtscously regard-
less of location we will be obliged In
self defense to adopt a somewhat dif-
ferent policy than the one we have
adhered to up to this time and in a
word “get in the game too."
Assuring you that it is our pur-
pose to extend to your honorable
body the fullest co-operation possible
in this mutter.
On motion of Aid. I^iepple,
The petitions and communications
were ordered filed.
The Warm Friend Tavern petition-
ed for license to engage in the busi-
ness keeping a hotel and presented
bond as required with J. P. Kolia and
A. H. Ijindwehr as sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and li-
cense grunted.
The Clerk presented the following
communication from Vanden Berg
Bros. Oil company:
During the city administration
preceding the present one the neces-
sity of a downtown public comfort
station and ladies’ rest room was dis-
cussed and freely admitted, we be-
lieve by our governing body. At
about the same time one of our civic
organizations had u committee ap-
pointed to co-operate with the city
to see if something could .‘not be
worked out. Nothing definite ever be-
came of the effort until our firm ask-
ed permission to build « gasoline fill-
ing station on the southeast comer
of River avenue and Seventh street,
when It was suggested by someone
that possibly we would be willing to
combine a public comfort station in
connection with our plans for the
corner, and If so, the city might be
agreeable to paying for the mainten-
ance of the comfort station end of
It. An arrangement along these lines
might have been worked out hut a
change in our plans caused us to
postpone the development of that
corner for the time being and noth-
ing became of the matter.
We now wish to advise you that
we are going ahead with our original
plans for this corner and In about
thirty days expect to have our station
completed. Our building plans in-
cludes a very fine Indies' rest room
and comfort station and if your
honorable body is at all interested in
behalf of the city in making this
available to the ladies of the com-
munky, as well as to tourists, we will
be very glad to receive an accredit-
ed representation from your honor-
able body and submit a proposition
to them.
Referred to the Committee on
Public Building!* and Property.
The clerk presented a letter of ap-
preciation from Supt. R. B. Cham-
pion for the flowers sent and the
kind words which accompaniedthem. ^
Filed.
Reports of Standing CommittecH
The Committee on Ways and
Means reported having received bid
from the Holland City News for city
printing and job work for the en-
suing year and recommended that
the contract be awarded to them as
per their letter and schedule dated
May 5, 1925.
Adopted.
The Committee on Streets ejid
Crosswalks reported as follows:
We. your Street committee, to
whom was referred the petition of
Charles Dykstru to place a pump in
ihe curb in front of his premises lo-
cated on Twent) -tourth street, after
due deliberation, do hereby respect-
fully return said pennon to the
council without recommendation.
Further, In view oi me tact that
your bireel commute nas in a prevl-
juh recommenuat.on imuie a gener-
al report adverse to me placing ol
gasoime pumps m curon, v. «.• tneie-
.ore sunmu mat ims is a mutter lui
.lie action oi me council as a wimie.
Accepted ana meu.
on motion of Aid. Peteraon,
Resolved that the petition ol Cbas.
Dykstru lor the Installation ot a gas-
oline pump lie •filed.
Said resolution did not prevail by
uyes amFnays as follows:
Ayes — Aids. Slagh, Brieve, Brink-
man, Peterson and Visser, 6.
Nays — Aids. Kleis, Drlnkwater,
Raepple, Hyma, Van Zanten, Dykstru,
and Yunder Hill, 7.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Kwulved, that the petition of Aid.
Dykstra for the placing of a gasoline
pump on Twenty-fourth street be and
hereby is granted.
Said resolution prevailed by ayes
and nayes as follows:
Ayes — Aids. Kleis, Drlnkwater,
Laepple, Hyma, Van Zaaten, Dykstra,
and Vunder Hill, 7.
Nays. — Aids. Slagh. Brieve, Brink-
man, Peterson and Visser, 5.
The committee on Streets and
Crosswalks to whom was referred the
slippery condition of North River Av-
enue pavement reported that the mat-
ter hail been taken cure of tempor-
arily.
The committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported halng examined the
following claims and recommended
payment thereof:—
BPW., water $502.56
Q. Zagers, labor 21.68
Holland (las Co., gus .81
Mrs. Warner, aid, April 20.00
Mrs. Annls, do 20.00
N. Kammeraad, salary, mayor 50.00
F. Brieve, salary, alderman 25.00
J. Drlnkwater, do 25.00
A. Kleis, do 25.00
B. Slagh,  25.00
G. Laepple, do 25.00
U, Hprietsma, do 25.00
O. Peterson, 25.00
.A. Brinkman, do 25.00
A. Vander Hill, do 25.00
Wm. Visser, 25,00
C. Dykwtra, do 25.00
A. Van Zanten, do 25.00
R. Overway, clerk 116.67
Helen Klomparens, asst. 63.00
C. H. Me Bride, attorney 50.00
M. Bowm&ster. treas. 55.00
C. W. Nlbbellnk, assessor 108.33
J. oBerma, janitor 55.00
B. Olgers. do 60.00
H. 8. Bosch, pd. and Ispc 02.50
Dr. D. O. iCook, h. o 76.00
Alma Koertge, nurse 87,49
Rochester Germ. Co., disin-
fectant
Sentinel Pub. Co., adv.
Wolverine Adv. Co., posting
P. J. Rycenga, recording




Hurroughs Ad. Mach, repaim
J. A H. De Jongh, poor orders
Jas. Ver Schure, rent
A. Kleis, bury dog* 6.00
H. Freeman, rent .60
Klomparens Coal Co., coal 9.00
O. T. Mlchmerahulzen, milk ' 3.96
IXY. Machine ahop, repairs 1.00
Lievense B&tt. Co., recharge 1.26
Vandenberg Broa., gas 82.04
Standard Oil Co., gaa 61.60
J. Zuldema, city engineer 126.00
J. Oudemolen, hauling 2.26
R. Nichols, services 6.00
A. Baldwin, aidewalk 16.60
T. Van Landegend, repairs , 8.67
O. Williams, do 30.63
E. Stephan, rent 6.00
J. I. Holsomb, Co. brooms 12.94
F. Lohuls, labor 26.10
O. Van Haaften, do 117.70
E. Essenburg do 111.40
Ted Bos. d 68.63
G. Kragt, o 62.28
A. Van Raalte, do 72.00
B. Coster, do 1 72.00
Wm Roelofs, labor 72.00
fl. Applcdorn, do 72.00
M. Nyboer, d 72.00
J. Dykema, o 72.00
H. Nyboer, d 72.00
C. Schuttlngn, do 20.00
H. DeNeff. do 108.00
P. DeNeff.  108.00
O. J. TenBrlnke, 20.10
Wm. Ten Brinke, do 20.10
Al. Tilma, do 20.48
W. J. Crabb, do 12.67
O. Van Wleren, do 64.00
A. Vander Hel. do 15.11
Geo. De Haim, do 17.75
J. Hooyer, do 19.60
Henry Mol,  14.76
M. Vander Meer, do 12.67
P. De Bree, do lf.67
Dr. W. Westrate services (Nle-boer) 70.00
J. A. Van Putten, Rent (Stam) 7.00
Heary Ihlioham. light, rent 5.19
Molenaar ADcGoed, supp. Kulte 3.30
.Harvey Rial, labor 4.00
Adrian Caauwe, supp. Kliff-m n 16.52
Holland CUy State Bank, poororders 246.00
Western Union Tel. Co., renttelegram 1.73
O. W. Bloemendnl, comp 42.00
T. Van Ijandegend, repairssprayer 2.00
C. VanderHeulen, filing saws 1.50
Holland Ladder Co., ladder 5.60
M. Bowmaster, Increase forApril 16.67
C. W. Nlbbellnk, Increase for -April 16.67
R. Overweg. ̂Increase for April 16.67
Engine House No. 2, clean polls 6.00















G. Van Haaften, do
Jack Knoll, do
G. Ter Vree, ass’t chief
C. Blum, Jr. Chief
John Lucas A Co., paint
Bishop A Raffenaud, key
Knapp Tire Shop, supp.
City Sign co.. signs
Continental Works co„ paint
C. Steketee, patrolman




F. Van Rq, chief
D. Homkes, spec,
i at. vunaer \vest,
p. El hart, do
H. Damson, drayage
City Treas. adv. fares
Vandenberg Bros. OH Co. gasoline 9.05






































P. Mulder, rebate aewer 26.40
Holland City News, printing 4S.40
BPW., supplies > 57.27
American Railway ExpreM
Co., expresa 11.84
Lievense Batt. Co., distilled water .16
Dr. A. Leenhouts, services, 8.Althuls . 2.00
City of Holland, supplies 126.60
Naugls Pole A Tie Co., poles 644.44
U. 8. Darley Co., pipe pusher 76.00
Gen. Elec. Co., repair parts .60
J B Clow A Sons, valve boxes 38.22
Smith, Hlnchman A Grylls,services • 100.08
Fostorla Inc., Lamp Div., lamps 240.37
McMaster Carr Sup. Co., drills 6.74
American City, subscription 2.00
Graphic Engraving Co., etchings 24.lt
H. Channon Co., hoisting rope 20.67
Western Elec. Co., stop and gosignals 957.40
A. P. Smith Mfg., Co., sleeves
and valves
Pittsburgh Meter Co., water
meters '
Barclay Ayers A Bertsch Co.,
gauge glasses
Crandall Packing Co., packing
Babcock A Wilcox Co., repairs
$4435.92
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the Poor for the three weeks end-
ing May 6, 1925, In the sum of $249.
Accepted and filed.
The committee on Public Buildings
and Property requested permission to
receive bids for the necessary fuel
fpr the City Hall, Hospital and
Greenhouse.
Grunted.
The committee on Sewers, Drains
and Water Courses to whom was re-
ferred the petition for the construc-
tion of sewer In Twenty-fifth street
between Central avenue and- College
Ave. reported having Investigated the
mutter and recommended that the
petition be granted and that the
Board of Public Works be Instructed
to prepare the necessary plans and
estimate of cost for same.
Adopted.
The committee on Sidewalks to
whom was referred the petition for
the construction of a sidewalk on the
south side of Twenty-fourth street
east of College avenue and the north
side of Eighteenth Street from Van
Raalte Avenue to Knutson's addition,
reported having Investigated the mut-
iers and recommendeu tnut side-
walks ue ordered constructed as petl-
i loned for.
Adopted
Reports of Select CommlUceH
The wpeclal committee to whom was
referred the petition of the Standard
Oil Co. for the construction of a drive-
in service station at Sixteenth street
and River Avenue., and J. M. Lievense
for a drive-in service station at Cen-
tral Avenue and 16th street reported
progress in the matters.
The Sewage Disposal Commission
submitted a proposal from the Fed-
eral Mfg. Co., to sell for the sum of
$10,000 cash the "property known as
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, and 8, block 6, In
eluding the 66 feet railroad right-of-
way acrOM said block for formal ac-
ceptance within thirty days, whereup-
on
Aid. Laepple, secretary of the Sew-
age Disposal commission reported
that at a meeting of said commission
held May 4, 1925 a resolution was
adopted recommending the purchase
of said described property from the
Federal Mfg. Co.
On motion of Aid. lAepple,
Resolved, that the report of th*
committee bo and the same hereby Is
adopted and said above described
property purchased as per recom-
mendation of the Sewage Disposal
Commission for the sum of $10,000, all
'votlngg aye.
CoiiiniunlcationH from Board and
City Officers
The following claims approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, at a meeting held May 4,
1925, were ordered certified to the
common council for payment:
BPW.. water $ 29.25
Franzburg Grocery, boxes 2.00
J. Van Bragt, Adv. Klenzer .42
Weller Nurseries Co., plants 13.80
Bishop A Raffenaud, mowers,labor 46.60
H. Kraker Pig. Co., supplies 2.10
Holland Fuel Co., coal 7.69
J. Van Bragt, Rupt. 100.00
A. Wester.hof, labor 85.60
H. Nleuwsmn. do 71.87
D. Overweg, 67.76
J. Ver Houw, do 95.21
B, Kooyman. labor 55.50
\. B. •Kammeraad, labor 73.34
DePree Hardware Co., repairs
and supplies
G. Van Rohelven. Rupt.
W. H. VandeWater. flexton
Wm Scheerhorn, labor
T. Keppel Rons, cement






















Vllowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following claims approved by
the Board of Police and Fire Com-
missions, at a meeting held May 4.
1925, were ordered certified to the
Common Council for payment:
B. P. W.. water
Holland Gas Co., gas
Holleman-DeWeerd Co., oil
loe Ten Brinke, supp.
Klomparens Coal Co., coal
H. Harrington, coal
Am. LaFrance Eng. co., supp.
Fred Zlgterman, driver
Sam Plaggenhoef, driver
Ed DeFeyter, do A Janitor
I. TenBrlnke, do A mechanic 106.00
9. Aithuta, Fireman 62.50
L Steketee, do 62.60
H. Van Dyke, do
R. Rmeenge, do



























Allowed and warrants .ordered Issued
The following claims approved by
the Hospital Board, May 2, 1925, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
Teerman VanDyke Coal Co. $
Fred Lohuls. hauling ashes
Mich. Bell Tel Co., rental and
Long Distance
BPW., electricity
BPW., water (Park Bd)
BPW., water
Holland Gaa Co., gas
Du Mez Bros., dry goods
The Falthorn Co.„ records, labor 1.50
Midland Chemical Lab. Surgical
soap
Lab. of Ramsey Medical Soc.
catgut
Johnson A Johnaon, cotton andgauze 62.77
Supply Corp., aurglcal supplies 95.08
De Fouw Electric Co., electric
supplies
Model Laundry, sheets- spreads 83.22
Geerds Electric Co., repair ofwringer 4-20
Superior Pure Ice Co., Ice 7.94
BPW., labor 1-&0
Teerman-Van Dyke Coal Co.,
coal
Holland Gaa Works, gas range 126.75
A. Steketee A Sons, dry goods 7.73
Jacob Boven, eggs 9-90
A. Kragt, hauling garbage 4.80
Robbert Bros., meat, etc. 120.90
Molenaar DeGoed. groceries,etc. 129.24
Harold Busales, milk and cream 36.00
Model Drug Store, drugs 46.95
Agnes Visser, eggs 2.10
Mabel Miller, supt. 150.00
Rena Boven, ass't supt. 125.00
Helen Joldersma, nurse 110.00
Ruth Frisk, do 100.00
Gertrude Wesslnk. do 100.00
Sena Beltman, do 96.00
Alice Fry, cook 62.80
Agnes Visser, laundress 99.40
Minle Enslng. domestic 87.60
Efflo Mieboer, domestic 39.01
Gertrude Vanden Berg, mending 11.10
Mrs. Boot, room rent for cook 12.00
Ruth Hyma. office girls 20.00
A. J. Kopoenaal. Janitor 76.00
A. H. Brinkman, freight and cart-ag 2.25
Michigan Bell Tel. Co., rental and/
long distance 5.30






Elec. Trade Pub. Co., E. M. F.,
Year Book 1.00
Mueller Co., curb A corp. cocks 26.06
Hatfleld-Rellance Coal Co., coal 286.61
P. M. R’y Co., freight 560.82
BPW., Apr. light, water andpower 770.15
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co., gas 37.20
Doubleday Bros. A Co., supplies 2.04
John 8. Dykstra, funeral ex-
penses, Buttles 260.00
$2106.16
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
The following claims approved by
the Board of Public Works, at
meeting held May 6. 1925. were or-
lered certified to the Common Coun-
cil for payment:
Roy B. Champion, Supt.
\be Nauta. ass't supt.
G. Appledorn, clerk
Clara Voorhorst, steno
Tosle Van Zanten. steno
M. B. Bowmaster, Treas.
Chas Vos. Stockkeeper








C. J. Rozebnom. Pumping Sta.
Att’nd't 50.00
N. Prince, Lineman
J. P. De Feyter, Line foreman
Walter De Neff, do
Fred Wise, do
Guy Pond, elec, meterman
H. TenCate, elec, metertester
M. Kammeraad. troubleman
L. Kamerllng, water Inspector
S. Althuls. water meterman 4
John DeBoer, coal passer


















D. De Boer, do
D. Kaper, do
H. Spoor, do
F. Van Dyke, do
R. Brower, do
John Veltheer. do








O. J. Ten Brinke, do
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
Al Tilma, do
W. J. Crabb, do
G. Van Wleren. do
A. Vander Hel, do
Geo. De Haan, do
J. Hooljer, do
Henry Mol. do
M. Vander Meer, do
P. De Bree, do




McMullen Mach, co., scoops
A. VanDuren premium on
Mich.^eHTel. co., rental, tolls 19.85
A. H. Brinkman, freight, A
cartage
Knapp Tire A Vulcanizing Co.,
• repair work
H. Kraker Pig. A Htg. co.. supp 12.73
Buss Machine Works, center
wheels
Bishop A Raffenaud, supplies
Henry Ebellnk, floral spray
I. Vos, kerosene
B. J. Baldus, repair work
Dr. R. H. Nichols, services, ,
Buttles
W. A. Thomson, plumbing work 82.0Q
Postmaster, stamped envelopes 60.72





















































Allowed and warranta ordered Issued.
The B. P. W. reported the collec-
tion Of $26,847.26 Water, Light and
Main Sewer Fund collections. Supt.
Van Schelven $387.80 for the sale of
cemetery lots, etc., Justice Van Schel-
ven $156.90 ordinance fines and offi-
cers’ fees, Justice Brusse $51.90 or-
dinance fines and officers fees, city
treasurer $32,333.78 for the sale of
street Improvement bonds, delinquent
taxes, hospital fees.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the various amounts.
The clerk recommended transfer of
$712.30 from the Maple Aenue paving
and $101.20 from the E .16th St.
Paving Fund to the Sinking Fund for
accrued Interest.
Adopted and transfer ordered.
The Clerk reported that bonds and
interest coupons In the sum of $1289
92 were presented to the treasurer for
payment Including up to April 22,
1926 that the Mayor and
City Clerk Issued voucher for.
the amount as per instructions here-
tofore issued by the common council
Adopted.
The Board of Public Works report
ed that a meeting held May 4, 1926,
the plans and estimate of cost of t
sanitary sewer In Lawndale Court be
tween Cherry street and 26th street
were approved and ordered referred to
the common council. Total estimated
cost $2660.90.
Adopted and ordered filed in the
clerk's office for public examination
and the clerk Instructed to give notice
that he council and PBW. will meet at
the council rooms on Wednesday
June 1, 1926 at 7:10 P. M. to hear ob-
jections and suggestions to said pro-
posed Improvement.
The B. P. W. reported that at
meeting held April 29th contract for
the furnishing of two stokers was
awarded to the American Engineering
Co. at $16,390, also the contract for
the furnishing of two boilers with
superheaters and Diamond soot blow-
ers was awarded to the Babcock
Wilcox Company at $26,045.00, sub-
ject to the approval oMhe Common
Council.
Approved.
The City Planning and Zoning
Commission reported as follows:
At a meeting of the City Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission held
April 20th. the letter from Mr.
H. P. Duton, copy of which Is
hereto attached waa referred to
the ways and Means committee of
the Common Council together
with the! city attorney.
Adopted.
The Board of Education reported
that at a regular meeting held of said
board It waa resolved to increase .the
salary of Miss Koertge by $100.00
and allow her one hundred dollars for
the upkeep of her car and asked the
council to do the same.
Referred to the committee on Ways
and Means.
The Library Board submitted their
annual report for the year ending on
March 1. 1926.
Accepted and filed.
The city engineers submitted for
the approval of the Council the pro-
posed grade lines for Cherry street,
Lawndale Court, and 21st street west
from Central avenue, so that aide-
walks being built on these streets
may he built according to estab-
lished grades.
Approved.
The clerk presented ooanmui$Uqv-
tlon signed by L. W. Goddard, Ass’t
Engineer of the U. 8. Engineering of-
fice addressed to Cftas, H. McBride
relative to permit given Austin Har-
rington to construct a dock extend-
ing Into black lake directly west of
Van Raalte avenue.
Referred to the city attorney and
the city engineer with Instruction
that the city attorney confer with the
government engineer protesting
against the method of construction of
same.
City Attorney presented a com-
munication signed by L. W. Goddard,
Ass't Engineer of the U. 8. Engineer-
ing office, submitting copy of letter
sent to Cappon A Bertsch Leather
Co. relative to alleged dredging by
said company In Black Lake.
Filed.
Motions and Resolutions
The committee on Ways and Means
reported having received a communi-
cation from the Detroit JPrust com-
pany the purchasers of the $195,000
Sewage Disposal Bonds requesting
the passage of a resolution by the
Common Council pertaining to said
bonds, whereupon
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Whereas, by authority of a resolu-
tion of the Common Council, the
proposition was submitted to the
votes of the qualified electors of the
CUy of Holland, at the annual elec-
tion duly called and held April 6,
1925.
To borrow the sum of $196,000.00
and Issue the bonds of the city there-
for, for the purpose of constructing
and installing a system of sewage
treatment, reduction and disposal
and purchasing land for a site, there-
for
Whereas, more than three-fifths of
the voters voting at such election
voted In favor of said proposition,
and it has been duly determined by
the Common Council that said pro-
position was carried by more than a
three-fifths vote;
It is hereby resolved, that bonds of
sum of $195,000.00, for the purpose
of purchasing a site and constructing
and Installing a system of sewage
treatment, reduction and disposal
said Issue to consist ot 196 bonds of
the denomination of |1,000.00 each,
numbered from 1 to 196, Inclusive,
dated May 1, 1926 and payable $2,-
000 August 1. 1926, $4,000 August 1,
1927, $6,000 August 1. 1928. $8,000
August 1, 1929, $10,000 August 1,
19X0, $20,000 August 1, 1931, $12,-
000 August 1, of each year from
1932 to 1944, inclusive, and $7,0oo
August 1, 1946, with interest at 5
per cent, payable semi-annually on
February 1 and August 1 of each
year, both principal and Interest to
be payable at,
Resolved, Further, that the mayor
and clerk sign and execute said bonds
on behalf of the city and cause the
corporate seal of the city to be affixed
thereto, and that Intereet coupons be
annexed to said bonds bearing the fac-
simile signature of the mayor and city
clerk: that said bonds when executed
be delivered to the city treasurer, and
by him delivered to Detroit Trust Co.
the purchaser therof, on payment of
the purchase price thereof In accord-
ance with their bid therefor which is
hereby accepted.
Said resolution prevailed all votingaye. , •
The clerk submlted plat of Becker’s
addition to the city of Holland for the
approval of the council.
On motion of Aid. Peterson,
Said plat was approved all voting
aye.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWAY,- City Clerk.
EPzs
Do You Need Any
OB PRINTING
Todayf
If So, Send or Phone
Ue Your Order NOW
If you believe in home
trade-in a home newspaper
—in boosting your town—
advertise in this pap«>
We can also do youi job
work quickly and satisfactorily
MaJ. Stretton
Mrs. Alice Buttles, compensation 42.4$




The emergency relief given by the
Salvation Army lust year to 20,859










lieved, la but part






ional Headquarters. 227 Pearl street.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, by Major
Richard F. Stretton, commanding the
Salvation Army forces In the western
Michigan and northern Indiana di-
vision..
Hospital Service.
The report Is brimful of the human
Interest that ever surrounds the work
done by the Salvation Army, not only
in Its field work but In l{f division-
al women’s home and maternity hos-
pital In Grand Rapids, where, during
the past 12 months an average of three
unfortunate girl mothers to each coun-
ty in the division has found shelter
and care.
Now Divisional Frtah Air Camp.
As a part of Its program of Home
Service to aeach the unreached moth-
ers and children In the division. Ma-
jor Stretton reports that a divisional
fresh air camp, near Grand Rapids,
was acquired during the past year. It
Is a heavily wooded tract of 33 acres
with a wide expanse of lake frontage.
This camp will be the center of sum-
mer outings for needy and under-
nourished women and children from
all" parts of the division.
Service Fundi Needed.
The resdlts of Salvation Army pris-
on visitation showed marked develop-
ment during the year. A visit of the
Divisional Commander with his staff
bund of 35 to the Ionia reformatory
resulted in over 500 men raising their
hands for prayer at the conclusion ol
o meeting there.
Attention is called to the fact that
It Is through the annual Home Ser-
vice appeals conducted by the friends
of the Salvation Army In the commun-
ities It seeks to serve, that the Army
raises the funds it requires for Us
work throughout the year. It muit
limit or can expand Its activities only
in the degree in which financial aaslat-
ance la forthcoming in such appeals.
Major Stretton points oat that there
la one other source of Income which
la gradually growing In importance.
This Is through the medium of be-
quests. As the work of the Army in
Its several fields of humanitarian en-
deavor becomes more widely known
and better understood, It M felt that
a steadily Increasing number of people
will be disposed to remember the or
ganlzatlon In their wills.
It Is requested that communications
with reference to the Salvation Army
and Its work In northern Indiana and
western Michigan be addressed to tbs
Divisional .Commander, 227 Peail
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
\
